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Jelir Sir: 
An Fill report ,; uys tne re is ,a 

ra:,e cverv ?G minutes in t...i'J.e US.ft. 
!.,c~:~l, tl!;ed, well-run c11ll houses 
could reduce this figure to almost 
nill. Ler;al call houses could 
solve :iYc•"s tax and job problems, 
bul fast. Why not picket City liall, 
urp:inr; the city fathers to get "' 
i;oi:1,,; on ler-;al call houses for 
this very reason? They need tax 
revenue, but badly. They are hu
man, too, which includes the el~ 
ement of greed. 7hey'd like very 
much to get off the tax hook. Fri
endly pickets carrying such good 
news would put them on the spot. 
~ow could they roundly cqndemn 
such friendly constituents who 
seek to he.Lp them? Don't stress 
the free love ani;le. BquatP. it 
in terms of tax dollars which they 
understand and love so well. De
i:::enerized citizens don't tend to 
riot and look for action against 
cops. ·.vell-run call houses .can 
drastically reduce VD. 'l'hey can 
also reduce hasty marriages; and 
rn.<J.rriages among the extremely young, 
,'hey can reduce unwed pregnancies 
and abortions. ',"hey can dispel 
tnc conc~rn among the religious 
one3 who can't acceot birth con
trol. • l'hey clln mak~ life mor4. 
;;orth while for those who don't 
wi•h to marry, They can do many 
othci:- ,;ood things, too, But the 
tax issue will sell the idea, 

Dear OT:lER 

Anonymous 
i.YC 

!1 CL.:H ES: 
llO~ 10 HAK~ A FIRE BOM3--Fill 

one soda or whiskey bottle one
fifth fuli of sulphuric acid and 
tne remaining four-fifths wi;th gas
oline or a kerose.ne mi. xture, Cork 

t'ie bottle. :>ip a strip of cloth 
in a :nixture or water, sugar, and 
notassium chlorate and let dry, 
•.:;;'lC?n fully dry, wrap tightly ar
ound uottle and f11.sten with cord 
or -.;irt:, When bottle breaks, the 
'.l.cid and chlorate automatically 
i g n i t e the 'g a1s O 1 i__n e . " 1rh i s is a 
highly volat~le mixturt: -- bt: care
ful." 

Brnokey the Bear 

Dear,.Tohn: 

After being out of school 
for six months, I finally came 
bac-k to this place, due to the 
draft. Got a 2-s on the way, 
but I am not satisfied. Des
troy the ~raft a~d the people 
who make it. If they call me 
this summer or any other time, 
I w i 11 have to resist . I 
liked the novelty of that let
ter entitled Wanted: A Good 
Head, but it is inore serious 
than that. 

Hippies must unite and 
construct, or we will all be 
bait for the sharks and hawks. 
Hippies have had their fun,. 
now for the business behind 
the philosophy, I dropped out, 
and then dropped out of that, 

~~ 'I. 

eventually beco.ming a hermit 
in the woods of Conn, which 
made it difficult to get grass. 
What we need is more organiza
tions like the Diggers and 
more sincere people who wish to 
construct what they preach. 

Do you kn.ow any interes
ted parties who want to buy up 
an old farm in northern New 
York, and start somethln~ con
structive? That i~ the thing 
we need, something positive. 
Not the negative constant drug 
turn on or speed and acid, but 
a posi:tive action combined with,,, 
the pleasures. -

I 

Robert Ward 
Box 2308 
College of St, Thomas
St. Paul,· Minn. 

Dear\John: 

I returned from Viet
nam in March last year and 
just recently exhausted my 
supply of the weed. Whils 

I was in Nam I mailed it 
home to my self, and when I 
left I had over 200 bombs in 
my baggage. The military most 
assuredly tries to keep this 
problem hushed up, as it is 
a big one. I was in an artil
lery unit in the 9th Infantry 
Division. We were the first 
Americans to go into the pelt& 

.region, but even though the 
gooks were waiting for us with 
their crazy smoke. I had 
smoked before in the States but 
the stuff we got over there was 
really potent. 

Most of the guys had never 
smoked before but it wasn't 
long before everyone was blowin'. 
No matter where we went there 
was alwa~s some friendly vil
lagers ~round to keep us in 

business. Out of 110 men in my 
unit at least 60 guys constant
ly getting high. There were 
even times when we could not· 
effectively man our guns be-
cause there weren't enough 
straight people around. Some 
of us were busted, but since 
it's not against the law over 
there the punishment was rid
icously -light (example- a,: • 
$ 5 . 0 0 fine ) . 

• Dear John 

C 

QJ ..., 
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Ommm (mansion)of never 

C: 

3: 
s... 

had to be, or see or flee or fly 
like me (mead) and small and like 
a seed of heaven curtain flung 
uncertain (chieftan) of the secret 
tribe to slide a wide river curr
ent stream ahead you're (dead) or 
more of this to touch as such may 
se~m a phallic dream The doctor· 
saiij (the doctor's head) again the 
same and stro11g in brain and cry
ing thought: I bought a dog he can: 
not bark nor touch a spark (the 
nark) oh green of all unseen but 
known as lean and thin of lies . 
( four flies) 'made wonders on the 
rung and swung a pyramid to ~atch 
a more important batch of science 
bo~ks and hurried looks into my 
lake (the break) of day apd. thi
eves makes off and cripplies cough 
and cynics scoff and wi~ches fill 

.my wi ndowsi 11 and sta·y until I've 
had .my fi 11 . . 

Ommm (expansion) of 
clever sad blue sea, for moving 
things are prone to be .. 

Dear John 

Alex Besher 
Tokyo 

It is over a year now 
since I posted some 600 duplic
~ted letters about an Arts Lab
oratory project which I propos
ed to start in a converted ware
house in Covent Garden. Fortun
ately 34 people respo~ded with 
checks of £50 or more. 

We obtained the building 
last July and after three months 
of labour from volunteer workers 
we opened in September. 

• Since then we have cont
inued to grow· (3,000 members), 
improve our facilities, and to 
mount innumerable theatre and 
dance productions, film shows, 
gallery exhibitions and concerts. 
We have our own resident theatre 
company (the Human FamiTY) and a 
resident 'guest.' company (The 
People Show). I hope you are as 
pleased as we are with the prog
ress the/ ~ab is making. 

Jim Haynes 
London 

REALLY OLAF, 
Marijuana is also a prob-

§J~§J§J§J§J§l§l§l§J§l§J§l§l§l§l§J§l§l§J§l§f lem with the military in the 

OTHER SCENES, The ·rnternatio~al News
paper, is published monthly, from, a 
s e c re t. off i c e at A• l . Uni on S q-\J.a_r e Wes t , 
(Room 4.19)·,. Ne-w York- 10003. 0-J.!Vised '. 
and directed b.y. John. Wi l c.ock wi..th the:,.. 
enthus.i as tic i:IS s i.s.tanc;e .of ·Amber; .L.an':.." 
nes Kenfield, Bill Beckman, Tp_m.~Hami-1_,-tf 
ton and Sylvia. Distribution (25,000 
copies this issue) by DBG D>istri_buting. 

Advertising c91ts _$300 per. ppg~_- color 
$50 extra - \'11th. the .mi_ni1J1U!11 al;I ~ein_g 
one-twelfth of a page: $25. N~"tlassif
ied advertising js available this year. 

[§[§[§[§[§[§[§[§[§lij[§[§[§[§l§l§i§l§t@ ~ 
! 'j _;:.. > ~ :·~!.' .: 

States. I.'m stationed at Ft. · 
Sill and' Just ·1ast weekend 7 

. GI 's got busted at a "house in'" 
tcfwn 2 of whom v-ere -office·rs-,"~ 

• 'and at present" 3 inembers o·f -my· 
- µni•t are.''serving 6 months ·in''.o 

town for 'posses·sion. • , . 
• • If I ca'n heTp i_n 'any ·pt'.}ler· · 

• way please· notify me. '1 wou·ld --•~ 
very much ifli-.e_ to si:e fi'!e·. :;,, ,, •• 
present ·111.ws changE!d • as i '' ' .. ,· 
do not feel •'they are~ fair o'i:. · :, · 
constitutional, 

·1.· ·-

11oLeT 
He!t4 che.l Size.mo Ile 
Guy' 4 Vllu.g4 .t.011.e. 
M-i.Ua.11.d F,U.molle. 
Raven Neve.1Lmo11.e 
Nevell Nevell Land 
Joa.n Su..the.11.la.nd 
Join You.IL O.the.lL Ha.nd 
Hand You.IL 0.thelL Joint 
Handy Lookout Po.i.n.t 
T-i.ny Pe.nc-i.l Point 
Pe.nM ulva.nia. 
Re n.t4 r U S .ta.in Ya. 
Ed4e..t'. Ma.n-i.a. 
Ed Su.l.Uva.n 
Sol E de.lLma.n 
Pe.lllLtj LedelLman 
Me.th a.mph eta.mine. 
Ge.olLge. Fe.nnima.n 
McGe.Ollge Bundy 
Ea.1,te1L Sunday 
Hot Fudge. fu.nda.e 
Sludge. Not GILa.ndly 
Scott Ha.mbly 
Ha.ndy Andy 
Sandy Ro.thma.n 
Ge.olLge Ka.u.6ma.n 
Luge Co66in 
La.lLd Mu.6 6in 
Cud Btu.Hing 
TilLe.d Stu.Hing 
Wi.ite.d Roughly 
Rough R.i.de.11.6 
Re.d Rydu • 
Ry Coode.it 
Stia..i.gh.t Shoote.ll 
Stlla..i."ght All.II.OW 
St.11.a..i.ght and Na..11.llOW 
Bone. Ma.llJtOW 
w he. e. lba.llJtOW 

·wh.e.e.lhou 
Fie.id Bou 
Re.at· Lo4t 
'Re..ta..i.i Co4:t: 
Co4ta. R.i.ca. 
Mo4t' U Se.e.lz. Ya 
Ho4t-i.le. Pe.e.lz.e..11. 
Finde.11..4 l<e.e.-pe.u 

.L04e.Jr.4 We.e.pe.11.6 
M.i.4 .tu. Pe.e.pe.11.6 
M.i,4 :t:e.ll Rob uu 
BU.4.t.e..11. S.toppe.1ti 
Window Shoppe.lf.4 
Bottle. S.toppe.lf.4 
Sto.t.tle. Boppe.lf.4 
The. B.i.g Boppu 
The. B.i.g V.lppu 
A U.t.tle. M.i.ppu 
A Lo.t H.lppu 
Hippo po.ta.mu.4 
Qc.u.te. A Lot 06 U4 
Night Me..tlLopoU.4 
Qu..lte. Hope.le.u 
Tight Rope.le.u 
Wh.i.te. Soap 
W ya.t.t EalLp 
R.lot Squ.a.d 
G-i.a.n.t. Sqc.ud • 
B.i.Uy .the. K.l d 
Look Wha.t He. V.ld 
Heave.n Fo.11.b.id 
Ele.ve.n 60.1t S.lt;i 

_ Le.v.ln Foll.got 
r • Se. ve.n .i.4 Hot 

Sle.e.p on .the. Co.t 
Cottle. the. She.e.p 
Re.ad 'e.m a.nd We.e.p 
We.e.d I mu.4.t. Re.ap 

_Se.e.d4 ;that Mo4.t_ Ke.e.p 
Mo4tly the. Me.e.k 
Ea..1tly La.4 .t We.e.k 
Se.e.k What I've. Lo4t 
Se.ue.u I've. T044e.d 
S.te..11.Ung Mou 

• Sk.lp AclLo.U 
• A.t.bat1Lou 
Al Rou 
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by MITZO_ 

"WANTED: FIGURE MODELS, 18 TO 25. 
FEMALES ONLY. SPEC. OR UP TO 15.00 AN HOUR. 
EXPERIENCE UNNECESSARY. CALL 929-8749. ASK 
FOR MR. JHOMAS. 11 

One of E.V.O.'s regular ads, that Mr. 
Thomas. Concise text. No phony business, 
it seems. Considering the profusion of 
similar offers in this issue, his is the 
only one phrased like any correct business 
ad would be in a professional magazi·ne. 
The others are framed around dubious hints 
of ambiguous complicity, as subtle as the 

. camera-sex-clickers who sent them in, eJ- .. 
ger to meet with the rising demand for 
masturbation in absentiae, full blown tits, 
wits (ha ha! mmmm ... ssslep, etc .. ), spread 
pussies black and juicy, brown ~nd gooey, 
blond and tender, rosy lips, ready to ~e , 
sucked by the drooling frustrated ug.ly ..._ 
42nd street hard ons who- stand in a· clazed·· . .,, 
neon dream.of qmerican cunts, thfnking. 

I 

hard in their. ·µahts' i,n front _of the / 
"spreads" po·stc.ards ,· entangled in· the'·· .: ·, '. 
black gart~r.b.~lt,'s~; ctf anonymous· sm4_les,, • a: • • • 
grey hats pr·es),_ed low down th·eir_ foreh:e'a~ds • • ',,.,.,.-
mentally writi_ng "th•eir next passiona.t·e:· '-~ • " • 
love letter to ab·s·ent' Pats, Sue·s or Ma·r·:. • 
g i es , the i r ·-o n-c e . u·p on a t i me __ b e·s t 6 9 f u c:k s , "" 
while the wife i-s's·macking the kid•s-whb- • 
don't-want-=p·orri·dge-tonight with'·-tier right·' 
hand and fi°fing a falling pink ·foam -rubber 
curl er with her ·left - at home.' ·But ·the 
delivery man wi'li fix' her scf it's ·o.k'. 0, .- ' 
fuck i n g , f u c'·k i ri 9. -~here has t thou' go r'l e ? • ..._ r ~ • 
Lost in the r:ieve·r oo·mpleted, e·v1e11 prete-nd-, ·, 
ed pinkish ·ges·t~re·s ,reflectingc1on'"the glci
ssy paper t~j i xijon~ lullabie?s6f ~appi~g 
consume;fso-1,ey'e~, ·:tc" ·1.;; -: , •. 

I'•••· ··!,',:r-., <: .. /L .... , •" .,.; •••~ ~-

I lost.'-lliys-elf,,-t,he other·aay, ~mong • 
those ima-ge-·.counter.s,: Was lookih~ for-• 1'Le • - ,· ... 

I 

Monde" an.d,,-t.h.e. funei~9.n pre!is-siore!l,i.; Wailt--'o 
ed to re..aLa..bout·-good old ae_fS~u~le!•s--i1a-t- .. 
est htci-k>lllP'. }2.artdl>Some· such Parise.!<Fln-ea>r b1,.,, t'h)Jt Z~ r_r:{:l ,~ 
s mashes.: :'.'c•Home t.ow-n .s'e re n ade s '.. On:',n,.} esct:; ; l; ,l; - r: ; ,: ., 4'. ·i;· w-'1¥,r ~--,,.. 
pas de .Pa-n,a_m'pou.•r-'Pi..en. Was in a hurry, -.r-i.- ·:.· _c-.,',, 
dress ~oo-.. m,tn•i, sho.uts, shocks 'a•i'ld-,f1Jry--,:,,1·~~-, • -~-,-rr·• / 
like a 42,fld s-tr_eet .. n.tnny p2 ss.i,ng the ·4,2n.d, .,,. r. _ .. _ . .._ 
nudie ... Di,d_n'_t~k.now;·•in Square Times,. rn-i- ·,. 
nis un\atched .meA,ta_l ,orgies till I pushed 
the wron~ ~oor.:.Found myself~ the only 
living female;_ ·standi_ng on carpets of • 
hanging breasts, ·a.midst crouching-lying-
1 icking-upsticking etcstatic photo-females 
offering their -in.sides in lies of wh_oly 
communions to .those r.ows and lines and 
bundles of masculine left overs, 9lank 
erected duffle-coated semi-corpses, shuff- • 
ling the pages of _Eve for their tails' 
content. But·suddenly they stopped, one 
by one, lifting their heads, looking at 
me looking around, their eyes and mine • 
like empty tea-cups for someone not invi
ted yet too. long expected and throOgh 
their loop-holes, one by one, between my' 

. legs, sent in their loads till my tea-~URS, 
overflowing I mumbled to the'refe~ee ?it
ting high above the tash-register "d-d-do 
yo-you hha-have foreign p-p-press ?_"_ .. 

- 1' No ma am . . . j u s t p l a" i n h o m·e s tu f°f . . . 

' . . 
I : 

.J. ' ;:~• 

sex 

:; ~ 

•• 'r-

., . 

,· 

t Bi i l y th'e'· K'i d.:.zo rro" black cape'.J. 1.: i> aC k and 
front issues of New York's ·fleshtest Gar
bos ... and what a.bout you? Got ·somethin 
under there?-"; his eyes answere'd shooting 
right• through me.. ~, , • • •,, ~eies muitiplied, iiz~~ grew,·ever more ·1'. 

giganti·c·neo'n· 'fl as-hes /1s·ed-wlth .the'·un-:·· ! • , 

s 

.quenchec;I desire to encompass them all. work-mindsleep-body-standst·ill o-r two 
Got it. But ou·t of place .in s-uch a Times-Square, Las Vegas, .. Dfsneyland.:-.-.Amer~ hours of body dangling in fro)1t of a cam-

joint: Wishful fuck·ing's all they had for ica's size championshjps .•. fhe ,_on.ly_ p)aces era .. More money. Les's time. Besides', am 
sale. On,e Ave .. two Ma'rias ... slapped their where Gulliver surely would get lost .•.• e-. stamped "visitor"· iri this coun·try. Go-t to 
'lustful mental claws .away and out you go ven -f..or him-,. th.e cup would be too bi°g. The~ play it safe. Find my ways under. the :tab-
swearing to never ever walk a m_ini i.n..this New World (ha!)'growin_g_.lik.e cancer·_over ]e. Dig? 
vicious Squar·e·. So ·that was it: here was ·-the new-old-before it even had a chance .. . . ~· i,,.' --

the outle.t·,cif,the _porno business:·soap-sr.· to· live. "It's all that m·oney: got to g:row Back to Mr. Thomas. A"m desp.e-rate for 
saddles, wtiips~ and.all. The catarr.haL sQmewhere.~. .. .. , a little bread, Mr. 'fhomas.: :Don't''"kriow 
discharge o,f.merchandise, the booming ni_a·r- ,. , -· ; . exactl;Y,'wha:t·,-Y,ow~l_La,s_k-.o•("m~ ··,!1'.~·exch.rnge .. -r 
ket where ever .hun§ry consumers b:o..1Jghtr_,, Funny whaf'Times Square ooes to me: .. ." .;,cSO. let's find out. • 
their daily-~4p·P,lies of nightly genitalia _ Walkj'ng a'rounq1'there g·ets ,yo·u:in ,a,jumbled 1 '., I 
meditations.\:•'Orgasmic sexploit1fti•ons,,.---··· maz~, ga•s-lig;n1;·paper.. viJ,iO;n? _pf:1 jam_me4" .... , __ -Alla? ·Am ca'llin'g, ab0ut your ad in 
c;~eri-shed manip.cs'._ lonely paradise.· Lust me~.sa!:le.s, de'~•a erections.,.thrQu_-gh_ cl,istorted •. EVO. Yes, I"'ve"·d·on.e· some modeli•ng before 
flowing over ab-~e·n1; love, neon-sex-gar- li,ps of\ ni_gh,tmare. Daily News' hQcrror . . . .·.Y.es. Jus·t' kee-p saying yes - o-i:tt.er·yes, 
goyles blown up two··st·orey high with black pages·,rev.f-s-ited~ Rape ·a·nd .inurder sp'1ashin_g money-yes. - fry.·and find out wha-t it's al'l 
rec;tangl_es, for nio,desty.'s sake, hiding the .fake l>lo-od· Qn giant scopitones: mo.vies made ab.out ... through·that· damn ·black' horn. ... is 
s~am~ful parts in a re,tarded nostalgia of "of ev'ery' day's wors.t acci.dents faked on_ a telephone voi c-e a real voice? ; 
decency.'. The.. fiJJis'hed proqu_cts of this .. screen~. and:;scr~ens of_.bfown. up im.i t:ati ?ns , , . •. ) . • 
mute_defth jungle:wei: 7 smifing_.hig~ above·· _a~_-prec1selt drawn as 1 a S\,lrg1cal oper<!t1on,., . 
the -pa~_sers by, beautiful exclamat.1on •. ·--~ ~ wi-~h the usual Rock n Roll ba~~gro~nd de_ad-
marks of total non-communication .. -Alla·in-·-:_march_1.ng along. Oh .. Mama •. _.15. th1s.,gonna. 
vi ting, buf, wjth the mu'lticolored gestures_ be, !be end? ' . ., . 
of a deaf co-nve'l'.sJng with a mute. ~-I" sup-
pose. the sigrf"S got.·-big_g~r and bjgger and_::, ... > Well, a·nyway, that's one en~ of por-
bigger as peop1e:--~eca111e·.~d::~~t~r.-and~, d-llmbeF. • no's. li!e. Old: Story. J!"o1f~le_1~ I had 
Quality competition e-Ccil1'1LOJ?..~-g..l,e·te. It to get invol~e.d·. Mo~!.Y.: ,,Qu1ek _mone,:. _ 
wa qu-ant4,ty--now. O.ne...w.ay.::XO::.-l.oo.L-atit __ • ·Secret_ money. Tjle ~at• ~o fr,~edom·;·-tes ,sir-
was sizewise. As bl"ands and people and·· ee. It's either 8 aaily yours'. ot'cifthe 

. -~· -?.:.? ... ?' '?· 
~ ~-; -We 11 , I I m ta 11 , s 1 i m (? ) a n-d b 1 on de ... 

Yoa.\~tter ·1 i ~e ii.: yqu. But no.t. too 
much - hes1:t11te. l'et him talk'. ,, • • 

---- - - -
:~fJbN~~&~:::~i\\·~-~~;(~1ts 2'~;~ t~~~:~-::.i~t 1~~~ "•~i 

- Long hair ! 



SEX FREAKS 
He has a low voice, sort of slow and 

quiet. Not vulgar. None of that hysterical 
"Honey, sweetheart, and we'll make it all 
boom and ha, ha, ha" - it's his ad's voice. 

- ... Oriental eyes. Black. No, the 
eyes. Oh, I'm sorry ! Yes, black and white. 
O.K. 

Kept looking at his voice in the 
phone, heart beating at his i~quisition., 
He said to come right over. Wish he hadn t, 
now. And yet, the money. What for? Guess 
he'll just want to go through the general 
check up routine ... This horrible feeling 
of helplessness while you peel off under 
a stainless steel _gaze ... Cold death creep
ing up your limbs at 70 degrees room tem
perature. It's too hot, youlre sweating? 
ice melting inside out, pearly drops shim
mering all over you while you gasp for 
lost saliva. Dry leather lead tongue. 
Turning in Commerce Street. It's a few 
blocks away from where I live. Yet never 
went in commerce before. Cars stopped dead 
along quiet empty lane, like frozen frogs 
queing up for eternity in front of anony
mous house-cubes, their once bright paint
ed col ors covered with 1 oca 1 standard soot. 
26, 28 ... the street_ turns a 90° angle on 
an old lady pensively walking her dog Walk
ing her, pulling ahead as though he was a
bout to reach the wide empty winter field 
of his dreams : dogs' universal shit dump, 
enough for a life-time sniff party. Reach
ed the right number. Looks like next door 
theater's stage or service entrance. Big 
open iron elevator box on the left. No one 
in. No other way up. It's one of those old, 
vaguely poetic, clanky machines that need 
a captain aboard to move off the ground. 

Steering wheel~ handles, heavy black 
grillings all around requiring special bi
ceps to be moved by some kind of all day 
titanic accordionist. I'm trying to take 
up the roles ... poor replacement ... pulling, 
pushing, up, down the steering, left and 
right the handles ... not a creak from the 
wheels, the machine won't budge. Seems I 
won't take off, neither peel off. 

Wrong.· 

Here comes the accordionist, back 
with a take-away, "It's Our Pleasure To 
Serve You", sani-glazed-cardboard coffee 
cup. And I'm being duly notified in stern 
accents that it's not my job to handle the 
monster, that it's dangerous, unlawful and 
even passible of a fine (naturally) if the 
police had seen me. Up we go, you cheap 
mumbler. Just because I'm not a regular 
crew-member doesn't .. 

What fl oar ? / Well, I don't know ... 
Mr. Thomas, the photo .. /Mean smile ... /There 
you are young lady/He unloads me in a white 
corridor/Thank you. Next time put a tiger 
in your .. / Well, how the hell do I know-
what door is veiling EVO's deep voiced ad? 

It's signless, this soundless, odorless 
corridor of doors. Getting to the end, I 
try a poor call: "Mr Thomas/" It's so sil
ly : I shoul~ bomb the place. Instead I 
sound like the little Red one calling "Big 
Wolf, are you there ?" .... Yes, come on in. 

So that's the voice, hunky tunky, 
slightly paunchy, white with a touch of 
negro blood (was it his grind-grand-grand
great-grand mother?), black shorts, a 
whiti T-shirt and hardly a square inch of 
space to move ardund. No baroque manners. 
The surroundings make up for it. So far. 
So good ? I guess ... so ... there I am, at 
one of frustrated Big Brother's thrills 
manufacturer. The s~aging of suare Times' 
porno output. The other end of the line. 
The fnput. On the right, ca va de soi, 
appearances' soft al cove where ·acts are 
faked, twisted and transformed. to -become 
secrets and -double fake- secrets revealed. 
Draped in sheets of helium light, bodies 
spring up gracefullj to grab a few crumbs 
of green power. But the camera clicks at 
the right time, when the movement has just 
started, fresh as a promising whisper of 
future delights; it never shows the end. 
It entices dubious tourists in this spe
cial realm "we'll take you backstage where 
THE REAL ACT! ON is, Ladies & Gents", but 
it stages sex's back as carefully as it's 
front and never goes to the back of back
stages. How could it, in a world of total 
appearance, destroy the very thing that 
makes it live? Everybody knows it's all 
pretense, but who would want to go beyond 
it and kick their kicks out? So the 42nd 
street photo-licker anonymous cultivates 
his belief in appearances to the point 
where he'll really be able to take those 
lies for truth getting, after long efforts, 
the self assured hard on of the voyeur de
lighting in the knowledge that who he sees 
i s not co ri s c i o us of be i n g s e e'n , th at the 
daring flfashes were secretly taken in the 
course of debauchery's intercourse, that 
his eye is really ~eeping through the key-

hole of reality. The next step is easy to 
guess : physical and mental identification 
and, as you can't make love to images (dis
apearing appearances), solitary masturba
tion of his solitude. With a little spermy 
warmth and relief at the end. And that's 
what I was here for. That's why I'm going 
to stand and crouch and lean and curve, 
stark naked, behind their keyholes. To 
mould their desire in the shape of myna
kedness, in the procession of frozen in
stant-movements to snatch away, unoticed 
while they journey to their climax, their 
wallets. One· poor third (if only that) of 
it for me and t.wo for the photographer, 
for the hated panhandlers of impoit-export 
sex. Him? or them? What is He? who are 
they? are they both ? Is he them? Why 
ask ... ,sho cares. I'm really getting high 
now. Didn't think. his marijuana would be 
so strong. Ture~ I haven't eaten anything 
the whole day ... But mmmm ... ssssssh tastes 
so good. How much did he give me? Can't 
remember. All I know is that I couldn't 
do what he as k e d me to do or pose 1 i k.e he 
wanted. Was trying to keep my sense of 
humour though. So I said, laughing : "pity 
I didn't smoke before I came ... see·, I 
didn't know you'd put me to work right a
way. Just thought you'd want to have a 
1 oak at me". Next thing he was offering 
me one. Ready made. Long, thin, evenly 

~,-;..,., 

rolled by an ha.bitu'e's han'd. We had one 
puff, two puffs, one cigarette, two joints 
... don't really know anymore. I took all 
my clothes off ... put them in a silly lit
tle bundle somewhere ???? ... ? .. 7 (can't 
see them now) ... He glanced at me distantly, 
discreetly (was there any intention to 
keep cool to conceal some shady pl ans, or 
was he delicate enough to try and avoid· 
hurting the remnants of modesty I could 
still have in such apparel ?·Wish I knew ... 
he's on ano.ther planet.;. have no way of 
telling his mind). He seemed satisfied, 

_ gave me a black lace mini-robe to wear, 
told me to hop on the bed which he had 
just covered with a white sheet, drew black 
drapes along the back and sides of it and 
click, click, etc ... There's something 
weird about his aloofness. I mean, men's 
common reaction in that business is to 
think that once the girls are naked, their 
modesty's gone with their clothes. Or isn't 
it? Wouldn't it be natural to imagine that 
if all this pink flesh is ready to go as 
far as pretending almost to the bitter end, 
then tt's probably just as ready to jump 
to the next. step, the real one ? Well, 
stupidly, that was my firmly prejudiced 
opinion ... till I passed on to the other 
side of the mirror : business, hands off, 
and let's fake, fake, fake ... Actually, 
this statu quo is in the interest of. t_he 
photographer. He needs pictures. A 1 ot. 
Dig the mine while the gold's stil-1 there, 
you, and you ... all. They probably have a 
prude wife waiting for them at home, and 
sex with her twice a week ... and here and 
there with iome complacent vaguely nympho 
model. Funny, about those models - who am 
I to talk about "those" models; let's face 
it, you, (that is : me. That's how I talk 
to myself-and you-but this time it's me) 
have the humility to admit you're just one 
of them-funny about we: models, and modes
ty. To be pornography's trampoline, and 
modest in the same time ... like a whore 
would be with the man she really loves ... 
Guess all the distance between appearance 
~pretence and reality is the length and 
place of a prick (for "us" ... for the whore, 
it's another problem). Would you (you) be
lieve all this while I've been moving, 
turning, posing, pretending? My mind is 
like a runaway horse. Seulement, je· fais 
du sur place. ~ • 

-"You've got to be more lascivious, 
he says, stopping his clicks for awhile. 
See, I'm doing this for an assignment from 
a magazine that wants a girl having sex, 
wet dreams. So make it as if you were ha
ving an orgasm and just waking up or some
thing; you want to continue the dream, 
touch yourself up ... that's right". 

No, that's not. I mean, it's hard. I 
could see on his face I hadn't reached his 
clients' climax yet. More. More. Rock mu
sic playing loud, rocking the tension away 
between him and me, bringing it back with 
his next click, my next silent, almost in
visible qu-estioning of his black lense, 
then, f'o.rgett i ng about it, trying to get 

• in a "want it? Get it !" mood ... Another 
click. So, it wasn't so bad. Worth clicking 
down on paper, hey? Yet he kept asking for 
more, explaining more precisely what he 
wanted with the cold, hard pressed voice of 
a doctor s'tanding above his patient's death 
bed, cementing on a flunked heart-trans-
plant operation for his students. But, no, 
the heart was still beating, the feeble 
knock of death -. Pluto sending his signals 
- each green light flashing in my face, an 
open invitation on inferno's freeway - each 
word, a cube of ice falling on the dead
born flame of impossible ecstasy. It was 
like having to pretend you're giving birth 
to Venus while having an abortion or de- • 
claring your love in solemn, faithful oath 
to the man who's raping you. Your thicken 
skin is being burnt on a high flame, halle
lujah, I'm beautiful, you've been mistaken 
for a corpse, going to be cremate9, halle
lujah, I'm lovable ... . / 

The man over there is really bugging 
me. I need money : 15 dollars. Neller again.' 

• He's watching me go down while standing on 
his cloud. He's pushed me off his plane 
without a parachute. He's after me ... No
where to ,hi de ... BUT HE IS COMING TOWARDS 
THE BED ! What's going on? What did I just 
~ay to h~m? Had .I stopped working? Seems 
I have been moving, turning, roling on 
this bed for hours, hours of blinding 
clicks under flashing sil~er umbrellas ... 
HE i!S.COMING ... Oh, I know ... I just told 
him I couldn't do what he asked, I mean, 
seems I was just too stiff t~ really let 
go ... HE'S IN FRONT OF MY LEGS ... HE'S 
SPREADING THEM APART ... HIS HEAD IS DES
CENDING BETWEEN ... HE'S GOING TO KISS ME 

· ... they call that cunninlingus ... HE'S 
VERY SL.OW;;; vague hesitation ... he doesn't 
really know whether I want it. I don't ei
ther ... NOOOOOOOOO .... OOOooooophhhh ·~ The 
first backward somersault I ever managed 
in my life. A beauty ! Worth of any circus 
number. Went so high, fe~l so low, the bed 
springs sent me right back up again. Was 
having the Waring and Co. blender-mixer 
shakes ... For a second he remained bent 
over the bed, his nose two_ inches above 
the sheet, smooth white taffrail of a cunt 
instead of the dark trembling one you 
missed ! So Rodin's thinker fell on his 

. head, while mine was getting straight . 
Hurrah, you inscrutable sucker! Caught 
you in the action while you missed the 
target. "Ladies and Gents, we are now back
stage, at -last, take a good look at the 
strange welsh onion black-scarring the 
sheet, we~l hmmm, irr ... seems we arrived 
at a rather uncanny moment, but ... ladies 
and g~nts, take a good look anyway so you 
can tell. the folks you saw Jonas Thomas 
rejeci~d by the whale, this bantam banters 

-in lieu of cooing ... well, everybody has 
their way of spreading out their tai 1-s . .'. 
we'll signal this one to the_ I.f.C.E.C. 
(Internal Intransitive·Combustion Engine 
Company). Ladies and Gents, lets leave 
those echinoderms to theii tntomology and 
continue our tour .. So long, 'there, nice 
meeting you ... CLICK! No kidding: ·he 1;1as 
back to work, with out a word .. and os was 
I, tenser than a piece of elongated chew-
; ng-gum. The trip was going on, _I was now 

• • • Concluded further back 



BLACK PANTHERS 

Move A-ainst Repression 
By Marlene Charyn 

Anyone curious about the meaning of 
white racism should study the short his
tory of Oakland's Black Panther Party. 
White responses to the party over the past 
year form a remarkable picture of insti
tutional racist action against a group that • 
still coneeives of itself more as a political 

, ea ty, tban a~ a guerr:illa a,rmy--tho,ugh, 
"ci,J,'cums~ce~ n;,ay be chal'\ging that self- ~ 
,, concept.~· , .. -

'. The major institutions iilvol,;ed so far 
are the news media, the police, and the 
state legislature; and the media are partly 
to blame for the activities of the police, 
since their consistently distorted picture 
of the Panthers has influenced policemen. 

Officer Edward Coyn of the Berkeley 
Police admitted as much at a recent 
hearing in.the•Bobby Seale weapons case. 
Coyn testified that before he participated 
in the Feb. 2(i raid .on Seale_'s home, he 
had heard "the standard Seale speech" on 
television several times. This speech, 
Coyn said, covered "police brutality, 
"v.e're gonna fight back,' and 'we're gonna 
get what's ours."' 

Seale does ind.eed say these things. 
But he also says, and it is rarely reported 
and never emphasized, that the Panthers 

are not racists, that they believe jn law, 
order, aI)d justice (though it does not pre- _ 
sently exist for black people iri white • 
courts), and that their. fight is with the 
po,ver structure, not with ·white people 
genei-ally. They are seeking real politi-·. 
cal power Jor,blac!<_.rieople, __ and !l!is ,ille~n!\; ,,
basicalJy,; contr6l-of all gov-ernil)ent. agen-
cies that operate in their comm4nity-- • 
schools', police, -".soclal weHal'e units, 
etc-.' They .believe that."go\".ernment 15;:, - ,. 
the µeop.le't means 'just tliat • ·-.,, " • :: ·,_ :7_ 

• Th'e trumt',1fl:ihis that a'~~ "'t,i-yi;',[ µ,- ' •• '"-'; -~. 
ne\1tralize the Panthe'i·s are a,i•are or this. • 

• But they know, lli~t governro~nt by tlle 
people entails a radical change in the J: 

status quq, Anil so they have m~rshalled 
thejr force~ t~ ·pl'evenl this ch-ange fro_m 
taking place. -~ 

Afte-i· llie P:nitiiers matched into the 
state legislatLu·e. carrying guns, Lo pro-

• test a bill n.imed specificaLLy at disarming 
them, San Fr:mcisco.Police Chief Thomas 
Cahill said, "If the Black Pnnthe rs can 
swagge_r n~·oLmd witli loaded weapons, 
others "·ill get the ~~ea they, can do the 
same thing .... S01ne-p1ace along the line 
there's going_ to·11a,·e to,be- co11.trol o,·er 
when people c:111 do thesse things. Other
wise we nre ~oing to ha,·e n reYolution. •· 

Though he camou
flaged the political import of his remarks 
with the -image of the "swaggering" upp'ity 
nigger, it is cleat: that Cahill feared not 
random violence but inc1piant political 
power, nof "riots" but "revolution. " 
He is an astute man. 

T'3e Panthers first made headlines • 
when they escorted Betty Shabazz, widow· 
of Malcolm X, around the_ Bay Area 
visibly carrying arms. "Looal cops were 
dumbfounded to discovEH" that there was no 
law which prohibited· the Pa11thirs-from -. 
carrying loaded ·we;wons so lO!'lg· as they 
w~re. U!>!;!O_n,1,,eajed, ~ Jigal'f~<::t "'.hicl! the 

Panthers had carefully nesearched, " Sol 
Stern wrote in the June 1967 Ramparts. 

Three factors about this incident are 
noteworthy: (1) Betty Shabazz's husband 
was gunned down in public, so the Panthers 
were not showing paraQoia by protecting 
her (Though New York.police claimed that 
he refused their protection, "during-the 

• week preceding his assassinatioi, Mi'lco!l:' 
X comp-lained repeatedly that the,polirre 

: A would riot take his req_uests for p:rqtection 
seriously. "-Epilogue-½> Autobiography of 
Malcolm X, (2) the Pat\the-rs made a care
ful attempt to avoid breaking laws, (3) po
lice, ·armed men, were dismayed to dis
co'ver. that black men ~oull cii.try- arin; 
with the ·same impunity they enjoy them
selves. 

Huey Newton, Panther founder and De
fense Minister, was quoted in Ra'mparts 
as saying, "Ninety peT cent of the reason 
we carried guns in the first place was edu
cational. •We set the example. We made 
black people aware that they have the right 
to carry guns. " 

The educational value of gun-carrying 
is ·not simply a matter of exercising con
stitutional rights. Although 0he does not 
approve of '.American culture, Newton was 
taking note of an undeniable cultural fact: 
the gun. is the symb.ol of ,,;.;rility in this_ 
country. It .is no accid·ent that. the word 

. "rod'! rneahS both "gunn and~11pJniS." It is 
a measure of our sicKness 'that the·li:fe
givirig ~rgan is called the same thing as <, 

the death-dealing weapq,n. But stck tpough 
it is', Ne.wton was dealing with_ "the r~ality· 
of_the ·situation" (&eale's favorite te,rm), 

I il:nd'r~ality c:lictates'itlat' if'btacl<s'_;i'r'e tli. 
thaiige their present condition, they must 
be perceived as mer· 'Jolb by other blacks: 
and by whites, especialzy-by,police. 

• When actor Ossie Davis was asked ):>y 
-whiles why he had eulogized Malcolm X, 
Davis .said: "Malcolm was a man! White 

.Jolks do not need anybody to remind them 
that they are men. We do! Th{s was ·his 
one incontrovertible benefit to his people." 
(Autobiography o[ Malcolm X.) 

So New.ton knew that to gain leverage 

.. 

in the psychological power struggle be-
, tween black men and white men, black men 

had to carry rods, Thus they would teach 
society--in its own terms--that black men 
are µ,en. the Memphis garbage striker 
wears a sandwich board that says "I am a 
man." The Black Panther carries a gun. 
Which sign do most Americans believte? 

13Qt \Vhat was the result of legal, edu
cational gun cprrying? Republican Assem
blyman Don Mulford of Piedmont (the 
wealthy, 'white suburb in the hills above 

. Oakland) turned out to be the real educa
tor. He taught black people that they can't 
get away "'ith legal shows of strength for 
long, Mulford promptly sponsored a bill 
"prohibit1ng instruction in the use of fire
arms (6r th,e purpose of rioti;g, ~nd pro
~ibiting the carrying of loaded firearms 
on 1>uhlic stree~s and in public places by 
all c.xcept. pence officers, guards, and 
mcmbe~s of Lhe armed forces." 

, ' 

The phrase "for the purpose of riot
ing" is the key. For, ns everyone knows, 
rioting is a specifically Negro activity. 
Mulford--who had previously opposed all 
attempts at gun-control legislation--wasn't 
hiding his tai·get. And no one knew that 
better than Huey Newton. 

So Newton organized the famed May 2 
March on the legislature, a traditional 
protest in which no one was injured. But 
the marchers were can:ying the symbols 
of power--the same kind of power used by 
our government from Vietnam to East 
Oakland to enforce its will. They met the 
govC' n1ment not as supplicants but as 
equals, and the established power strncture 
--from Hon:dd Heagan to the New York 
Tirnes--was terrified. Police were frus
trated because the Panthers had again 
acted legally. It a1)peared they could not 
be arrested. But finally Sacramento po
rice dug up in the Fish and Game Code 

-a provision that prohibits loaded guns 
in a vehicle. Though the law is i11tended 
as a safety measure for hunters, police 
caught up "'.ilh the Panthers :.1.l :1 gas sta
tion t~s they were having theHr cars ser
viced on the way home, :1nd arrested 25 of 
them for Fish and Game violations. It is 
important to note that the Panthers did not 

resist anest, although they were heavily 
:\rmed and present in large numbers. 

None the less, the front page of the 
May -I Chronicle quoted Assemblym:tn Joe 
Gonsalves as saying the Panthe1·s were 
"a b:md of fanatics. " The Chronicles of 
May 3, -1, and 5 all called the pa 1·ty a 
"militantly anti-white organization, 11 in an 
obvious attempt to arouse public and police 
opinion against the_ group, And the i\lay 7 
New York Times lead editorial, entilled • 
"The· Spirit of La,,·lessness," com1;a1·ed the 
Panthers' march ll'ith Lurleen \\'nllace's 
challenge to federal courts lo enforce the 
school desegregation order. Yet the 
Panthers had made e,·e1·y.effort to keep 
their actions \\·ithin the h1"·. 

• The Times put the name "Black Pnn
tT1ers1' in quotation marks (though I ha,·e 
not notice9 that they similal'ly cast doubt 
on the legitimacy of "Democrats,'' "Ile
publicans," and other members of politi
cal parties), but conceded that "'.'legroes 
at J.i:tast can point to acts \' illegnl 1·iolence 
agninst, me..-nbe.rs of thei1 t':tce in the 
Soutl\'and to l1 long histo1w::of discrimina
tion everyll'here in Lhe nrttlon. That h,is
to1·y tall expl~in bt1t not justify ... the. 
_'black powe_r' zealots.", The Times did 
'not .offer .ally alternativ'es to the Panthers' 

• 1egal, but "lawless""111ethods. It did, 
..;j;!owever, urge that all citizens "uphtild 
-the laws." 

The May 5 Chronicle, in an article 
about a pro-Panther rally at San Francis
co State, not only put "Black Panthers" 
in quotation marks, it put "black people" 
in quo,tes--suggesting that so-called black 
people are really just the old, familiar 
"Negroes.". Furthermore, the article 
said that LeRoi Jones, who··spoke at the,, 

:i . 

• I 

rally, "affects loud clothes, a beard, and 
a Jomo Kenyatta pillbox hat." Has the 
Chronicle ever said that Governor Reagan 
"affects wavy brown hair, a blue gabardine 
suit, and a Mickey Spillane belted trench 
coat"? 

The current rash of po,lice harassment 
and violence against the Fathers must be 
seen in context. In September, the Mulford 
bill became law and is the basis for many 

r cent Panther arrests. In other cases, 
ancient, unused laws have been resurrect
ed and applied to Panthers. According to·· 

• Kathleen Cleaver, Panther Communications 
Secretary, a black member of a local 
police force told the Panthers on the day 
Bobby Hutton was killed that the San Fran
cisco, Berkeley, and Oakland police were 
planning to destroy the Panthers' leadership. 

Why should "peace office rs" do this? 
The Panthers do pot represent a threat to 
the peace; they represent a threat to the 
established distribution of power within the 
ghettoes. 

l\Inlcolm X was a leader who posed 
the'same kind of political threat, :tnd who 
was also· svstemati.cally misinterpreted 
and quoted- out nf context by q,e media. 
Shortly before his death, l\lalcolm went lo 
F ranee for a speaking engagement, and 
\\"aS inrormed b\' the French government 
that he \\":ts pcrSona non grnta; he ·was pre:. 
,·ented from speaking. Stokely Car
michael 1·eceil·ed simila1· treatment in• 
France last ,·c:11·., ilnlcolm knew thnt the 
Blnck ~lusli;11s cli'cl not lutl'e the po\\·er to 
press the French go\"en1men( to silence 

"him .. -\ncl the Panthe1·s khow0 1hat,1hc-i1· 1 
~nenw is not mcnell' the O:11d:rnd polit·e 
force·. Bobb,· Se:1le" said 01t ..\p1:H ~2 that 
fhe _ioh of th.; Panthers no"" i~ t?., ''tV•!Point 
1:acism. ,. The~· are seeking- ,,·.•t~·,S}O_c:on
front not the svmbols of &stnl,lishmcnt 
po\\·e r but the ;,.ielcle1:s of th:\t po,n'r. 
Thel' ,mulct prefer to concluc-t this effol'l, 
:is ti1ev at first concluctecl their cli,;pln,· of 
symb~lic po\\·e1·1 inn legal m~111nl'r . .nut 
lcl no one bclien? th:1l chang-ing· mo1·t' law . ..;. 
to make more of their :1c1i,·ities ill_cg:11, 
ll'ill stop them. -· • • · • _ 
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of the fill1nore 
What are the p~oblems you have to cope with usual}y? 

BG: Well to revert, to the point about why do Y?U do. this and why ' 
do you do that ... you see ·there's so much b~ll~hit going down about 
how ugly the world is and 'oh man, everything s a_drag and the 
city's uptight'. But the biggest prob~em of all_ is all th:se 
fucking people - all they do is complain, complain, complain, com
plain. Well, instead of doing that, make an attempt to ~hange . 
what you don't like. You may fail, but at least make the attempt. 
Now what can we do? We can go out •and yell .and scream or we can 
take our days off and go in the park and count our money. What 
can we do - the best that we can do is give the best of ,what we 
can do to the public. There are arguments ab?ut, we~l-

1
Aah, 

that's just a cover-up for all the money they re making . Well~ 
if we do, so what? If we charge you five dollars and ~ou_come in 
and have a good time it's a valid contract. The fre:bie in the 
park isn't a cover-up, if it was just a pr?poganda piece ~e'd be 
handing out handbills for next weeks show

1
in t~e ~ark; wed hjve 

signs on the truck - Fillmore East - and We did it, hey folks, 
hey, look over here. A free shot's a free shot and if that makes 
the city less uptight and it turns us on and we also have a good 
time in putting the thing on and we look out there and there are 
ten, fifteen, twenty thousa~d people having a good time and we'~e 
having a good time, it's the old axiom 'Everybody gains, nobody 
loses', why not do it. • 

6 ri e o f th e til e or i e; ab o u t New Yo r k •. i s th at i t ' s s u ch a fuck i n g 
angry city that everybody ~ets so pissed off that they actually 
get out and do something to try and change it. 

• BG: Maybe my accusation is falsely ... my approach is wrong., In 
reference to what you said: there's a great deal here tha~ s go
ing on that goes on in San Francisco, anywhere else; t~ere s_ ~ 
great mass that is rebelling but what they do? they raise the!r 
hands•and run through the streets er, er, basi~ally and say, Re-. 
bel ~ebel rebel· I protest, j'accuse' About what? 'I,don't 

, ' ' I b I know man, ah_ ah, hey leave me alone.man, I m usy ... 

The process isn't focused, in effect._ ... what were the specific 
problems, ?or example when y~u first -started up - when did you 

·first start the Fillmore originally? 

BG: In San Francisco, February '66. 
And that was the first, that was before Family Dog? 

BG: T~at's debatable 

About the same time anyway. You mean, you had a --r'ot of police_ 
harassment and stuff there? 

BG: Yeah. There were the technical problems and there were the 
police problems and there was the permit pro~lems. ~ou see! 
anytime you do something to create a change in a society which: 
has become accustomed to living a certain way, people say no not 
sci much because thej're against what yo~ might want to do, they're 
so set in their way of life. You see, 'Look at that guy, he's 
using mustard and ketchup at the same time. Stop th~t!' Why? 
'Because I, I use ketchup with ketchup and mustard with ~ustard 
but never, don't, my god, you can't use them together - you'll 
kill.yourself. Because I haven't tried it'/ 

Well, I guess the city was as bugged as a~ything that you w~re 
getting, like a meeting place for long haired freaks and things 
like that - that must have scared the shit out of them, !_suppose. 
BG: ·in San Francisco the problem was a little more.acute be~aus~ 
there we had to open a place in the middle of the Fillmo~eidis
trict which is, let's say, ninety percent Negro. Here, it s_a 
gonglomeration. In San Francisco we wa~ted to _ha~e a predoTinent
Jy - not that we wanted it t~ be predominantly whit~ but wed 
bring in rock and jazz, not Jazz but rock and blues b~t pl~yed 
by white, blues guitarists. It's the law and the precinct in. 
that area and the city itself: it wasn't so much that they w~re 
against me or the operation, why rock the ~hip?_,From the police 
point of view - they don't look at the sociological a~vantage 
that people will have a place to go. Why rock the ship, my two 
guys on the beat, they go past that ~ui~ding every ntg~t,_ it's 
nice and dark, they know that nobody s in !here~ theres not go
ing to be any trouble, how much easier it is this way. They 
didn't look at the advant~ge of maybe having a.place to go to so 
that instead of having kids running around drive-ins or fucking 
in the park - which isn't such a bad thing - they would be in a 
place where they're digging the music and meeting each other, a 
a place where there'd be }ife, the petals open instead of closed. 
But rather than look at it that way, they have the old standard, 
why rock the boati 

Well, the birth of the whole San Francisco music movement was 
largely because there were places like the Fillmore and the Ava-, 
lon really to develop them, I guess. 

BG: I would think so, yeh. 

Who were the earliest groups you booked in those days, that would 
be early '67 and late '66? / 

BG: The Airplane .. •. 

They were brand new then? 

BG: They were formed, I think, in August of '66. They were the 
first ones to do our benefits with the Mime Troupe and we became 
friendly and involved. The Dead, the Grateful Dead; they were 
known as the Warlocks then. A group called the Great Society~ 
Quick Silver Messenger ?ervice and Big Brother - the heavyweights 
?f now were th~ heavyweights even then. This is'a stra~ge feel
ing ~hat n? new heavyweights have come along to take their place 
the.! re still the standard bearers in San Francisco. 

Were they all easy to work with and nice to work with or did some 
of them give you a lot of trouble? 

BG: Well, anybody is basically nice to work with when they're on 
their way up but when they get bigger then you have some problems. 
It's not so much just the ego, it's a very simple disease which 
is the mo~t prevalent in the rock industry, more in the rock in
dustry than any other because the rock industry ts so meteoric -
it's the disease.known as too much too soon. It's the most dead
ly disease known to man. 

How did you get into this thing in the first place? What were 
you doing before that? 

BG: With the Mime Troupe, San Francisco Mime Troupe; producer. 

This was all~ new tradition, wasn't it, the bands and Mime Troupe 
·giving free benefits? • • • 

BG: We gave free performances in the park - the Mime Troupe still 
does, every summer: they go out to the park and take period 
~lays, comedia del arte and mayber update them involving the po
litics and social life of today. 

Do you find the same thing applies in the rock scene as in show 
business generally which is that when groups have made it that 
they're very ungrateful and try and hold you up or do you still 
have good relations with them?· 

BG: We've been very fortunate in our relati~ns with most of the 
groups generally. I'm sorry to say that you'd probably have as 
much in this industry as you would generally. 

It's kind of legendary about how ungrateful performers are to the 
people that started them off. . 
BG: I'm only familai with three or four instances of people I've 
been involved with for quite some time but in general I would say 
that the disease is•incredible, it seems almost incurable. Very 
f~w people in the rock business are not affected by the meteoric 
rise of their careers. 

Do you want to name any names? 

BG: I'd just as soon leave the local scene alone and not mention 
any names. 

- Who is.personally your favorite group? 

BG: There are a couple of English groups that have come in - a 
group called Traffic whose members and road manager are just in
credibly lovely people to.work with. Their whole approach is a 
very warm one relative to the people who are producing them and 
to the·audience and relative to their performance on stage. 
There's the Who - Peter Townsend and Keith Moon; and the peop}e 
who are in the Cream. I don't mention them just to play favor
ites. Clapton and.Baker and.Jack Bruce, always been very nice, 
always been gentlemenly. There are quite a number of the Ameri-
can g,roups .. The two problems that seem to prevail in general in 
the industry are the problem of too-fast growth in public accept
ance, not knowing how to cope with it, and the problem of mis
management. Management hasn't handled them in such a way as to 
make them understand that they must be aware.of t~e fact that 
"people are looking at you like a god, Mr. X. but you're· not and 
there's a way of handling your popularity." The other real pro
blem is the failure by a great number of the famous or to-be fa
~ous musicians to accept the very basi~ fact that whether you 
like it or not you are a professional entertainer. You can not 
get on the ?tage and expect the public, because they love every 
bone of you- that you can tune Ujl for twenty mfnutes. It may_ work 
once, twice and after a while no, they will not take' just anything. 
And what's happening now in the industry which is very nice is that 
~ou cannot just live by your hits, you cannot get up there and re~ 
produce your hits - that era is gone. The screaming Monkee era is 
gone, the Beatles are gone, as great as they were. You can't 
knock the era but 50,000 kids screaming to_the Beatles - the Bea
tles could have been four wax dummies and they wouldn't have known 
.the difference. 

What kind of differences do you notice in audiences today? Are 
the~ more sophfsticated, older? . - -BG: There's one basic ~,fference now: the mass thctt comes to see 
the rock ~usicians is no ionger mad~ u~ of 90~ groupies: T~~ 
business, arid it is a buc·i 1 <>ss - people call it an art form - but 
when you're dealing with the public and you've got posters and 
radio ads and buttons and campaigns and records it's a business, 
man, Within the business let's hope there's a ~reative form that's 
moving about. But because of the scupe of it and.the high finance 

• • Continued on bick ~ag~ 



By C. Clayton Clark 

think the cop view of the situation 
at Columbia ran something like this: "Co
lumbia U. is a commie university that 
trains all those weirdo intellectual creeps 
that are trying to destroy our country. 
It's run by a bunch of fuzzy-minded libe
rals that a~low these commies to run wild 
and make a disgrace in America. So a 
bunch of filthy peaceniks, incited by Com
munist Party agents, have taken over the . 
ouildings, a direct slap in the face to 
our country. They're living like animals, 
shootfng up on dope, peeing on the walls, 
fucking, giving each other blow jobs and 
spitting on the flag. These little jerk
offs want to play at being the Viet Cong. 
Well we are gonna treat them like the fil
thy vermin they are and come in like the 
U.S. Marines and slam them out of ther.e 
so fast they won't know what happened. 
We'll show Kirk and the rest of those cow
ards how it ought to be done. That's th~ 
only kind of talking you do with filth 
like that. You can fuck around with Co}
umbia and play your little games, but no 
commie is going to try his bullshit on the 
New York Police Department. We'll show 
the motherfuckers!" 

At the Yip-In, before the clock smear, 
I was accosted by a plainclothesman who was 
into psychol ogi.cal warfare- and wanted to, 
work on me. I don't think he was NYPD. He 
might have been either FBI or CIA. He 
claimed to be with an advertising agency, 
which sound CIA-ish. Anyway, the first 
question I asked him (my old theology prof 
always told me to lay the burden of proof 

n my adversary) was whether he believed 
htat ther~ were human absolutes. He said 
that he didn't know. 

Apart from all the other cop charact
eristics you get to know if_ you rap with 
cops, I think that ·this is the most im
portant. Policemen are persons who do not 
believe in human values and cannot see any 
natural order arising out of the nature of 
man. They see·nothing but chaos and con
fusion in all human affairs, and run to 
the goverrrment as the only thing they see 
that is orderly and correct. 

-. 
LJ 

So he pins his dreams on the federal gov
ernment, which he idolizes as free of 
blame or stain. He knows that this too is 

·make-believe. Fastening his whole faith 
on the government, he lears that the gov
ernment i~ corrupt, and progresses from 
cynicism to nihilism,· saying ~there is no 
good. Might is right", and hating himself. 

So it must have been an interesting 
state of mind for the cops who busted Col-

- umbia. Being in the city government, un
doubtedly they were aware of the shady 
dealing and machinations behind the Morn
ingside Park deal. Cop~ don't like to be 
reminded of civic corruption. It negates 
their whole value, and makes shit of their 
ideals. They would like to see it stop, 
but only if it stops by itself. Th_e em
barassment of having it reveal~d .is too 
painful for them, and they lash out with 
particular viciousness at anyo~ taking 
the lid off their private stew of lies and 
thievery. Still, the cop believes in the 
validity of force. Often he believes in 

BOOK -REVIEW 
bY. Dennie Van Tassel 

CHURCH WEALTH _AND BUSINESS !~COME bv Har
tin A. Larson, Ne1·1 York: Philosophical Li-
brary, $3.95. • 

Churches pay no income tax, social security 
tax, inheritance tax or property tax. 
Church and church related institutions are 
not required to keep any public records 
and are not even required to file a tax 
return, so there are no public records of 
~heir property and business interests. 

At a time when property owners are 
crying for relief from property taxes the 
amount of property which is exempt from 

·,taxes is increasing. Dr. Larson, author 
of CHURCH WEALTH AND BUSINESS IHCOME, found 
that in l96l abo·ut 30% of all American real 
estate 1-1as tax-exempt and this total in
creases annually. The author estimates 
that the exemptiohs cost the average fam
ily $140 a year in property taxes. 

Under our present tax laws, no one, 
government or non-government, has the auth
ority to demand to-know exactly how much 
actua.l property the churches own. Even 
though no precise figures are handy, sev
eral educated estimates are available; the 
Catholic Church, for example, is the biggest 
corporation in the world. 

KnOlrn holding_s of the Catholic Church 
and its related institutuions such as Jes
uits and the .Knights os Columbus include 
controlling interests in the Bank of Am
erica (world.',s largest bank), Di Georgia 
Fruit Co.,.PhillipS' Petroleum Co., Creole 
Petroleun Co., Yankee •Stadi1c1m, and Christ
ian Bros. Winery. They also have heavy in
vest_ment in Republic Steel, _National Steel. 
Boeing, .Lockheed, Douglas, Curtis-Wright 
and other national and i_nternational l'/dr 
plants. These are just a ·few of the kn·o~in 
examples. • _ --

In Washington, DC, the Potomac Plaza 
residual project and the $70 million Water
gate Project are .Catholic owned. It is . 
estimated that the Vatican drains $2 to $3 

_billion every year from the us,·thus con
tributing to the depletion of our gold re-
serves. 

They are men trying to escape from 
the responsibility of being human. They 
hope that by becoming pa~t of the system
atic machinery of the law, it will not be 
necessary for them to struggle with the~r 
own natures or with other natures, They 
are on the quest qf simplicity. 

nothing else. B~ his o~n principles, he . 
would have to agree with SOS tactics·. "Yes, 
that ' s a way to do i t" . - So what i s he when 
he breaks it up? He's a gangster, a hood 
engaged in protecting dishonesty. How 

$ DOYOU '! WAMTT0 
BORROW 
MONEY • 

It is also striking that there is 
probably no other job on ~he face of the 
earth that so strongly points out the gulf 
between· the system and the actual situation, 
and·no other job as confusing in terms of 
human decisions. In effect, the cops at
tempt to escape from facing human respon
sibilities places him in a position where 
those responsibilities are multiplied a 
thousand times and he can't escape them. 
This makes him the unhappiest bastard, and 
the most trustrated bastard on the face 
of the earth. 

When you place a man in a high p~es
sure system pointing out his own escapism 
and making it impossible for him to escape, 
two things can happen. He will either 
transcend his problem and make the change, 
or he will go crazy and erect an insane 
system of formidable personal defenses, 
and deviate seriously from the human state. 
A cop, if he is still a cop, has done the 
latter. 

A cop lives in a daydream world. He 
wants to ~hink of himself as the good guy 
in the movies, the yoice of order in the 
midst of confusion. But in his govern-

- ment he sees nothing but graft, corruption 
and civic abuse, and he knows that he is a 
hypocrite every time he makes an arrest. 

does he simplify this, make it acceptable 
,and agreeable to him? By making believe. 
,The rebels made believe that they were 
Viet Cong, so the cops made believe that 
they were Green Berets and that they were 
doing good and fighting for the right. A 

·cop was asked why he-was beating the dem
onstrators. "It's war", he explained. Oh, 
for a simple world. 

What happens when this straightfor
ward, simplistic sweep-everything-away 
style of problem-solving is brought into 
a complicated tumble of aims and allegi
ances like Columbia or South Viet Nam is 
very educational. Everyone turns agair-ist 
the intruder, the cops. This is how cop
'implification.back-fires. Instead of a 
small group<of undesirables being the ene
my, the entire university is now the enem1. 

Now why would the cops beat up a re
porter from the New York Times? For the 

. same reason rioters in Watts beat up the 
television crews; it's a protest. A cop 
defended his actions to a critic outside 
of Fayerweather Hall in true cop fashion, 
by asking a question. ,,"What the hell do 
you expect? " The cop mes s age to e v-e r yon e 
is·the same. "Right don't make it, love 
don't make it, justice don't make it. The 
club and the gun rule here! Don't you be~ 
lieve it? Here, we'll show·you! Wake up! 
This is reality!" It's a twisted plea, 
"Do something! We can't escaj:>e!" Cops are 
inarticulate, and trapped, and they riot 
like everybody else. 

The man under the most pain and pres-
.sure is the man who will do the most to 
free himself, and no one_is a better pro
pagandist for violent reveolution than the 
policeman. How crude a system - to take 
simple-minded but determined young men and 
completely brutalize them to deal with your 
enemies. Brutalization is a weight---and 
violence is cop-yoga. The cop beats his 
way to salvation on other people's heads. 

1 ·,•, -· ~ The creation of men like this is serious 
-~· -~ • • ·, wrong_ done to Nature. The necessity for 
~ • 1, them is great.er ,wrong Elane to Nature. 

f.:J lrJ::ti)~ ,Nature will only .stand for a certain num
ff ~ "c;; ber of cops, and then a change happens. 

Other churches also have huge holdings; 
the Mormon Church, for instance, owns stocks, 
bonds, hotels, farms, a sugar refinery, book 
& department stores, mines, publishing hou
ses, restaurants, TV stations, newspapers, 
banks. and large tracts of land. The mor-
mon Church owns the.,Utah Hotel a $1.5 
million night show area in Hawaii, and has 
controlling stock i_n Union Pacific Rail-
way. According to former Governor J. Brack
en Lee of Utah, the Mormon Church ihas an in
come of at lea~t- one million dollars a day. 

The Seventh-Day Adventists operate 
the multi-million dollar food industry known 
as the Loma Linda Food Co, of California~ 
The Baptist Foundation of Texas has •assets 
of around fifty-three million dollars. 

Larson goes into much detail on how 
churches are able to avoid all tax including 
property tax; for example: at Buffalo, NY, 
a small altar_was installed in_ the bishop's 
$250,000 mansion at 25 Lincoln Parkway thus 
making the mansion exempt from local p;o
perty taxes . 

Several times in history, the churches 
have be~ome so 1-1ealthy arid pm-1erful from the 
geometric growth of tax free wealth without 
carrying their share of _public expense but 
th~ government, acting in self•defense, has 
seized a substantial amount of church pro
perty. Thi~ happened in 16th century Eng-
1 and, 18th century France, !9th century It
a1l9y A and 120tt) century 1·1exi co. Prior to the 

1 u rev o u t 1 on - 8 0 % of a 11 a i r ab 1 e l and 
in Mexico was church owned. 

Acco~d~ng to figures given in this 
book , a s 1 m1 l a r s i tu a· ti on i s a pp ro a ch i n g 
in the United State~ .. 

The author offers several suggestio•ns 
on how to stop this tax abuse. He notes 

. that the churches don't expect to receive 
water f~o~ the city_or gas or electricity 
frqm utility companies without charge; Why 
who~ld they ~xpect to receive without fee 
police and fire protection and the use of 
the sewers, sidewalks and roads. 

~r. Larson suggests that; 1. Ful 1 pub-
1 ic financial records should be made of all 
tax exempt organizations for the benifit of 
th~ public and the members of the organiz
ation; 2. Rabbis, ministers and priests 
should give up their personal income tax 
advantages; 3. all business income should 
be taxe.d. 
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13aba RETURN OF THE G.ODMAN 

"The whole world will come to 
know who I am when I break my 
silence. The fortunate ones are 
those who know me now, before 
I manifest universally". 

By Sheila. K1tyl'l/Jk-i. and 
B1tuce. Ho66ma.n 

We have. all be.en a.wa.Jte. 06 .the ~limme.Jt
.i.ng6 06 a. 6pi«.tua.l 1t.e.b-i.1t..th_pe.1t.me.a..t-<.ng all 
.thing6-_-6ome..th.i.ng -i.6 ha.ppe.n-<.ng. The. i.e.~e. 
06 g1tow-i.ng my6.tic awa.Jte.ne.u be.gan.·.to ga.-<..n 
momentum w-i..th .the. 61te.nzie.d hunt 06 Ke.Jtoua.c, . 
.to .the. homing -i.n with .the. 1t.e.cLi.6cove.1ty 06 Zen 
Buddh-i.6m .to .the. molte. 1te.cen.t blo660m-<.ng and 
6ad-i.ng 06 acid 1tacLi.a.nce., in addition .to .the. 
moJte. p1t.00ound a.ccompl-i.6hme.n.t6 ~6 Sue.~ology 
and .the. Ma.ha.«6h-i.--a.ll e.xp1t.e.66-<.ng .the. -<.nne.1t 
ye.a.1tn-i.ng6 601t 6p-i.Jttua.l un 6olcLi.ng. 

Ou.t 06 .the. wh-i.Jtlpool 06 6pi«tua.l up
he.a.va.l, an avan.t-ga.1tde. 06 incite.Ming numbe.M 
6e.el .they have. 6ound .the. a.n6We.Jt .to .the. lo~m
ing quut-i.on6: "Who Am 1? ", "~hat A'!' ~ Oo-<.ng 
He.1te.?" -i.n .the 6011.m 06 the. 1 nd-<.a.n 6p-<.U.tua.l 
ma.6.te.Jt, Me.he.It Baba.. A con.t1toveJ1A-i.al 6,i.gu.lle_, 
he. .i.6 hua.lde.d by 60Uowe.1U> -i.n bo.th .the EM.t 
a.nd .the Wu.t a.6 .the. h-i.ghu.t· &pi«.tua.l· a.u.th-
01ti.ty a.nd Ava.ta.II. 06 .the. a.ge.. He i.ta..tu: "1 
w,u Ra.ma. 1 wiu, Kit.ii. hna., 1 wa.1, Buddha., I Wa..b 
Juu6--l',1m .the Ancient One.." Now 74 ye.a.M 
06 age., he. .i.& a.cknowle.dge.d by h-i.6 m~ny 6ol
lowe.Jt.6 a.ii God -i.n huma.n 601tm, .the. un-<.ve.Ma.l
ly a.n.ti upa..te. d Mu 6 ia.h. 

The. e.66e.nce. 06 hi& a..t.tJta.c.ti~n ma.y_1te.i..t 
in the. a.66e.1ttion wh-i.c.h 1,unU, up h-<.6 e.n.t-<.Jte. 
me.&60.ge: "We. a.Jte. a.ll One':,· Me.he.It Ba.ba., _a.6 
Ava.ta.It, .i.6 .to.ta..f.l!J con&uou6 .that a.ll .f.-<.6e. 
-i.6 one.. Tho6e. who 6e.el .tie.pa.Jta..te., he. .tia.~i., 
a.Jte. lik.e. c.ha.11.a.c..te.Jt.6 -i.n a. d1te.a.m who ima.g-<.ne. 
.they ha.ve. e.x.i.-6.te.nce, independent 06 .the._ 
d1te.a.me.1t. The. d11.e.a.me.11., Me.he.It Ba.ba. e.xpliu.n.ti, 
-i.6 God. And a..U 601tmi., people., plane..t6, .the 
whole un-i.veMe a.1t.e bu.t .the d1te.a.m 06 God. 
Thu-6 h.i.-6 1,.ta..te.me.nt "I a.m God .i.n huma.n 601tm", 
.i-6 not -6hoc.k..i.ng 601t he -60.y-6 all a.Jte. God. 
The p1toble.m i6 .that .the. ego a.nd .th~ 1t.e.~u._l.t.a.nt-in e.xp1te.~1,-i.ve.ne.~1,. and ~n~e.M.ta.nda.ble. .to • .the.y_ -6a.y, 1ta.d-i.a..te.d a. 60.11.c.e. which Wa.6 beyond 
ignoJta.nce. blind-6 mankind 61t.om .the -<.n6-<.rute. m~ny. H~.ti p·1toli6-<.c. wut-<.n~i. a..11.e. a.li.o that 06 me.Jt.e.ly pe.M ona.l e.x.ce.lle.nc.e.. 
knowledge., bl-i.1,1, and powe.1t wh.i.c.h Jt.U-i.du .in . W-<.de.ly uJt.c.ula..te.d u.i.ua.lly -<.n the. 6o.1t.m 0 6 Oup-i..te. .the. nu.me.Jt.ou.4 Wa.lJ6 in which people. 
.the. .11.e.a.l .i.de.n.t-i.ty wh-i.ch i-6 .the.-i.Jt de.e.pu.t "6amil1J" le..t.te.M • lta.ve. he.a.ltd a.bou.t Me.he.It Ba.ba., .the.-i.1t ultima.te. 
Se.l6. . M~he.Jt Ba.ba. ~a.6 a.li.o 1,pe.n.t pe.«odi. _in c.onv-i.c.tion, .the.If .u.na.nimou.i.ly 1te.po1t,t, ca.me 

Pe.1tha.p-6 .the. g1te.a..tu.t a.ppe.a.l abou.t thi-6 i.e.c.lu-6-<.on when h,i.1, wo.1t.k would be. mo.11.e. -<.n- a.bout a.6 a. Jtuul.t o6 an ove.Jt.Whe.lm-i.ng lle.n/Je. 
me.ua.ge. ii. .the. 6a.ct that Mehe.11. Ba.ba. lla.y-6 he .ten/Je~y 6oc.uue~ in the inne.11. m!f6Uc pla.nu o6- Ba.ba.'1, pe.1t.1Jona.l p1tue.n<;e., though h-i.i. 
1ta.6 no.t c.ome. .to .te.a.c.h (-6inc.e lte 1,a.ui. .tfiilJ 06 bu.ng-6 tha.n -Ln the. oute.11. wo1tld, a wo.11.k body ii. in India.. Ma.nlJ 6-LMt ~ncounte.1te.d 
me.uage. ha.-6 b·e.e.n ta.ugh.t a.ga..i.n a.nd ~ga..i.n .tlta..t -i.1, be.lie.ve.d .to be. p1to6oundly e.66ec.t.i.ng th-i.-6 d-i.Jt.e.c.t 1,·e.ni.e 06 con.ta.c..t W-<.th Me.he.It. 
th1toughout the. age.ii,) bu.t to awa.k.en ma.n to th e. 6~.tuJt.e. 0 6 the. whole. 0 6_cJt.e.a.Uon. Me.he.It. Ba.ba. whe.n vii.-i.Ung .the Me.he.It. Sp-i.«.tua.l Ce.n.t.e.Jt. 
Reality. Hii. de.vo.teu 1, t.1t.ui. tha.t it WM Baba. -L6 a.~ p.lt.U e.'!.t con clucLi.ng a. gJt.e.a.t P~a.6 e. in M1j.1t.tle. Be.a.ch~ 
the. imme.dia.te. &e.Me. 06 pe..1t.me.a.ting a.nd puJte. 0 6 i.e.c.l~ 4 -Lon--wh-Lch h~ htti. e.x.te.~de.d a.ga.-Ln Among hii. 6ollowe.~ .the.IL a.1te. people. ~6. 
love, united .to a. 1,e.n1,_e. 06 coming home. to and a.ga.-<..n--a.nd ha.1, &a.-Ld pltophe.~ca.lly •.tha.~ va..11..i.e.d ba.ckg1tound1, and -Ln.te..1t.u.t1,. The. C..11.-L&-LIJ 
one.'i own Se.l6, that ca.lL-6e.d .them to 6ollow 1,oon a.6.te.'!- Ma.y 21, 1968 -6ome..th-<.ng g.Jt.e.a..t W-Lll o6te.n e.xpe..11..i.e.nc.e.d by new devote.u to Me.he.II. 
Me.hu Baba.. And .i,.t ii. in .thi1, .tiel'l/Je. .tha..t ha.ppe.n wh-Lch ha.ti neve..11. happened be.60.11.e.. Ba.ba. -i..ti the Jt.ea.liza.tion .tha..t God i.ti equa.lly 
lte i& the Awa.kene.11. .to .thue people Jta..thu. . To a..t.te.mp.t an a.na.lyi.i.ti 0 6 wha.t .the. God- in .the. bu1,ine.uma.n a./J well a./J the hip he.a..11..t • 
.than a. .te.a.che.1t.. Falt wha..t .they expe.Jt.i.e.¥tc.e. Man ii., 0-6 Me.he.It. Baba. ha..ti pu.t it, i-6 to tit.If Unlik.e. wlta.t one. might e.xpe.c.t 0-6 .the. Jt.Uult 
.they e.xpla.-i.n., 1,i a. dynamic inne.Jt. awa.k.ening to .tiee with yoult e.a..11..ti. To be. _dl!.awn .to Me.he.It. 06 a.n .a.b.tio.1t.btion w-i..th .the w.11..i.ting/J and ~e.11.-
p1toc.ui.--.the. cLi..tic.a.1tding 06 -i.U.u.i.ioM Jta..the..11. Ba.ba. ill .to.tally be.tJond .the .II.ea.ch od .11.e.a..tion. ·1,ona.li.ttJ 06 .the God-Man, a. common expelt-Lenc.e 
.tha.n .the a.c.qu-i.Jt.i..ng 06 ne.w knowle.dge.. Among hi.ti 6ollowe.1t-6 the.1te. a..11.e. ma.ny who ne.ve.Jt among hi.ti 6ollowe.M ,i.1, a. 1tema.1tk.a.ble. .11.e.-e.ntl!.y in 

In line. with .thi.ti:--t:re.heJt Bab~ e.mp- c.on6uoui.ltJ &ought a. "1,pi1ti.tual" pa.th, but into li6e. in a. molte invigo.11.ate.d and inte.g.11.a.-
ha.>..izu he. ha..ti not come. to u ta.bl-L&h a. new 6ound them& e.lvu d1ta.wn to him dup-i..te. them- te.d WO.If. ' 
Jte.Ugion, c.Jte.ed alt c.ult, but -6imp~lf to a.wa~- &el.vu. Many, howe.ve..11., we..11.e. 6e.a.Jtc.hing con- One 06 the. ·6Muna.ting qualitiu 06 thi6 
en all .to .the. one.ne.H that -i.1, be.h-<.nd all cLi.- 6ciou6l1J 60.11. an ide.ntitlj which .tJta.Mce.nded man to be. the. Sav-i.0.11., ,i,1, that in e.66e.ct, he. 
ve.Mity. . the. limi.te.d e.go-1,e.l.6, o6te.n th1tough p6y-. him6e.l6 ha..ti be.en i.ile.nt 601t ove..11. 42 lje.aM. 

Me.he.It Baba WM bo1tn in Poona., Ind-La. on c.he.de.lic. 1,ubi..ta.ncu .. Ma.ntJ 06 them he.a.-'l.d (He. &atJi. though tha..t. in hii. i.ile.nce. he. i.pe.a.k& 
Feb. 25, U94, 06 Pe.Mia.n pa1te.n~6. He at- about Baba. a.6 a 1tuult 06 a. pamphlet "God all the..a.ngua.gu 06 .the. wOJtld.) He.a.1ting hi& 
tended a Ch.11..i.-6.tion High School -Ln Poona. and 1 n A Pill?" which c.on.ta.in6 Baba. 11, e.x.pla.na..t,i,on voic.e. OJt the. voic.e. o 6 one. 11, highe.Jt intuition, 
ta.tu Ve.cc.an College. While. 6tiU a.tte.ncLi.ng 06 the. inue.dibltJ &u.btle. 1,pi1ti.tua.l da.nge..11.6 U!ithi~, a.nd being le.ad towa.1td total i.e.l6-1te.al-
college., in 1913, he. me..t the Pe.1t.6e.'7-t Ma.&.te.Jt 06 LSO a.nd o.the.1t p61Jche.de.lic &ub6.ta.nc.u. iza.tion i6 the. only mi.11.a.cle. whic.h he. o66e.M, 
(Sa.dguJtu), Ha.z1ta..t Ba.bja.n, who u.nve.,<.~e.d to Othe.M c.a.me _th-'1.o~gh c.onta.c.t with hi1, olde.Jt any.thing le.u b.e.ing unwo.11..thy 06 _.the. Jtele. ~6 
him hi& .tJtue. 1,ta.te 06 pe.1t.6e.c..t con&uolL6neu, 6oUowe.M, -Ln thH c.ountlt!f, who1,e. livu . .the. Ava.ta..11.. He. i.a.y& that the. time. -<.6 com-Lng_ 
God-Jte.a.liza.tion. He then v.i.&ite.d the. 6ou-'I. • • ' when the. whole. wo-'1.ld will k.now that he. ii. 
othe.1t Pe.1t6ec..t Ma.1,te.M 06 that pe.«od. Upa.1,ni, God -i.n human 601tm. 'Thii. he. 60.IJ& will happen 
Ma.ha.Jta.j, Sa..i. Baba., Ta.judin Baba., and Na.~otJn when he. actually b.1t.eak1, hi& phtJ&ic.al &ile.nce. 
/.la.ha.Jta.j, 11Jho he.-'1.a.lde.d him M Ava..ta.Jt, Wh-Lch and utteM the. 6ound 06 c.Jte.a.tion out o 6 
me.anll .the duc.e.n.t 06 Gad in.to human 6o~m. wh-i.c.h all 6.i.Jt.6.t ca.me.. . 
He 1-6 din6e1t.e11.t 61tom Pe.1!.6e.c.t Ma.1Jte..11.1,, -Ln • , Baba. ha..ti i.a..i.d that he. will b1te.a.k h-i.1, ·1,-<.-
tha.t a.ll 06 .them a.ch-i.e.ve. .t.he.i1t._1,pilt.i..tu~l le.nee. be.601t.e. he. lea.ve.1, hi& phy1,,i,ca.l body 
unde.M.tanding M 06 Jte.inc.a.Jtna.t-<.on/J unt-L-l and .to e.xpe.c.t i.t a..t .the. c.l-i.ma.x o 6' wo.11.ldly 
the. goal 06 meJtging in God ,i,1, Jte.ach~d: .the. ignoJtanc.e., cLi.1,01tde..1t. and a.n.ti-1,pi«tua.lity. 
Ava.ta.1t, unlike. the. .te.ac.he1t, i6 God -Ln the. He 60.IJ6 .that .when he. b1te.a.k1, hii. i.ile.nc.e., he. 
60.1t.mle.66 1,ta.te., who pe..11..i.odic.a.lllf dei.ce.nd6 will 1te.le.a.1,e. a .tide 06 love. whic.h willpe.Jt-
into the. 601tm 06 man, bec.a.u/Je 06 H.i.6 love. ' vade. each individual'& co11&c.lou611U6 61tom 
a.nd compa.66ion 601t c..11.e.a..tion. within. 

Hi1, 1,pi1titu.a.l mi&6ion began in 1921 Baba. p1tomi1,e.1, that he. will give. a. i.pi«.t-
. when he. d.11.e.w to him h-i.1, 6iM .t git.a up o 6 di& - ua.l pU-6 h to all cite.a.ti on le.a.cling to a. new 

uplu, all 06 cLi.66e.r.1.e.nt c.a.1Jtu and c1tee.d6, &oua.l 01tde.1t ba.1,ed on love., .toe.Jtance. a.nd 
a.ll 06 whom Jte.cogn-i.zed in him theiJt &pi«.t- tJtue. .pe..11.ce.p.t.i.011 06 1,pi.11..i.tua.l Jte.a.ltlj. Baba. 
uat guide.. It wai. .tha.y who '6.lMt gave. him add& that when he. dou b1te.a.k hii. &ite.nc.e., 
.the. name. b~ which he~" now known: MEHER_ many people. will come. to know who he. i&, 
BAS~, me.a.~-L~g. Compa.66-L~na.te. Fa.the.It o!t Fue.nd. 6oJt. they will have. e.x.pe..11..i.e.nc.e.d the. impa.c..t. 
The-Lit ac..t..i.v-Lt-Lu ha.ve. -Lnc.lude.d a. ·61te.e i.chool o6 Gad'& love.. He. a.l.1,0 60.IJ6 that "Ble.ue.d 
whe.-'l.e. a.pi~tual .tJt~n.lng WM i.t1tui.u, a. • a.Jte. .the.If who. c.ome. to me. now"--be.601te he. 
61te.e ho6p-Lta.t and d-L4 pe.Ma.1t.1J a.nd i.he.Ue.M b1te.ak1, hi& 1,,i,le.nc.e. and 1te.le.a.6U the. "Ocean 
601t the. poo1t, e..t~. 06 G.11.a.ce." to ~ll. 

He. ha.1, t1ta.ve.le.d .to the Wu.te.Jtn "To ge..t 11e.a.11.e.1t and ne.a.11.e.1t to God ••• You 
wo1tld &ix timu, 6.i.1t.4 t in 19 31, when he. con- have. not to Jte.nou.nc.e. a.nvth-i.ng but IJOUJt. own 

&e.l6, I.t,i,1, a.-6 i.imple. a./J that, though 6ound 
.ta.c..te.d hi& 6iMt Wu.te.11.n cLi.i.ciplu in England. .to be. a.lmo&t -i.mpo1,1,ible.. You can . .11.e.nounce. 
Hi1, la.1,t vi&it .to Ame.«c.a. wa.1, in 1958 when 

-. he. and hii. di& uplu -6 ta.tjed a..t the. Cente.1t you.It limite.a "el6 QIJ g1ta.c.e • I- have. c.ome. .to 
utabti&he.d 6011. h.i,1, wo.1t.k. a.t My1t.tle. Beach, Jte.l.e.Me. that git.ace.•" 
South Ca.Jtolina.. 

Since July 10, !925 he ha.1, ob&e.1tve.d 
-6ile.nce., 6.i.Mt communicating th1tough an 
alphabet boa1td and late.It cLi.6ca1tcLi.ng thi& 
and IL6ing ha.nd gu .tu.Jtu, whic.lt a.Jte. unique, 

Fu.the.It in60.11.ma.Uon on Me.he..11. -Baba. can be. 
obta..i.ne.d btJ w.11..i.ting to the. Me.he.It Spi.11..i.tua.l 
Ce.nte.Jt., P.O.Box. 487, M1J1ttle. Beach, S.C. 
'l 95 77. 



PAUL Krassner has been threatening 
to leave New York for as long as anyone 
can remember, but the ~ime is getting 
close enough for some people to start be
lieving him. The other night in fact, 
WBAI - the city's listener-sponsored sta
tion - went so far as to arrange a "fare~ 
well appearance" for him although Paul ad
mi ts· that September is probably the earl
iest he.'ll get out of town. For good? 
"Listen", Paul replies, "I haven't left 
yet and I miss New York already." He 
says he'll live in San Francisco and keep 
publishing The Realist from there. 

His "farewell appearance" was much . 
the same as any of his others - a collage 
of witty irrelevancies ("It's li~e a 
smooth football injury the way girls 
walk"), l(rassnerish explanations ("~rs. 

·Krishner is really saying 'Hurry Krish
ner, ram. it, ram it; hurry Krishner, hur
ry , h u r r y , h u r r y 1'') , med i cal rev e l at i on s . 
("Weightlessness in outer space causes 1n
voluntary erections") and self-confessions 
("I've now taken LSD 38 times. The rea
son I k~ep taking it is to· get over my 
compulsion for counting the trips") but 
he also had plenty of pertinent comments 
about the current scene ("They still don't 

.have _the guts to show a spade guy and a 
white chick on TV in a body odor commer
cial") and, of course, his reminiscences 
bear up well even for those who've heard 
them before. 

The first time he went on WBAI, he 
. recalled,.he had been told not to say 
anything dirty or he'd be in trouble with 
the FCC. ("But FCC sounds dirty to me.") 
So he signed off his bit with a.slightly 

distorted version of an obnoxious current 
commercial: "More Parks sausages, you 
mother." The WBAI switchboard wa-s flooded 
with calls from people complaining he'd 
said a dirty word ("But he meant it as 
half the word," irate listeners protested). 
So next week, addea Paul, "I said 'the 
word for this week is finger'." 

During the L.A. protests against 
Johnson's visit Krassner was with the dem
onstrators at Century City and he told his 
audience about how a police officer had 
yelled through a bull horn, "On beha 1f of 
the people of California I order you to 
disperse," to be answered by voices from 
the crowd: "We are the people." Officer 
through bullhorri""": "You are not the peo; 
p 1 e • • • • II 

Paul emphasized the lack of humor 
possessed by cops in recounting his re
cent visit to Chicago, with other Yippie 
instigators, to try to coordinate their 
plans with that cUy's authorities in 
preparation for the Youth Festival planned 
to coincide with the Democratic Con~~n
tion this summer. "Are you going to live 
in tents?" some official h~d asked, and 
his reply that "spme-of us will live in 
tents and some will live frivolously" 
didn't raise a smile from the note-taking 
fuzz. "Originally we had intended the 
Chicago Yipout to be i disruptjve thing," 
Paul says, "but we don't want to start a 
massacre so now it's being pre~ented as 

an _alternative 1-ifesty.le." 
Actually where t~e Yippies are at, 

he amplified, was into the anarchy of 
·street theatre - fishing in the aquarium 
and rushing into Broa9way theatres and
shouting that the war was over. "How·•-''• 
will the audience react in relation -fo
what's onstage? Will they wait to see-i~ 
the heroine wi 11 keep her vi rgi ni tY unti 1 
the third act? Will they join us in eel·-. 
ebrat;ng? Or will they resent the fact 
t-hat we didn't wait to give them the news 
·unti 1 the play was over?" 

Sex,· of course, is never far from 
P a u l ' s m-i n d a n d h e co u 1 d n ' t res i s t re v e a 1 -
ing to his audience that he'd "al·most got 
to the point" where he didn't want to ball 
any more - he just wanted to hear what the· 
chick had to say in bed. • 

"What she says after balling crystal
lizes her personality: "I could just drink 
some pineapple juice' or "Do you keep a 
towel by the bed?' Recently I had one 
who asked what sign I was and when I told 

,her Aries_ she sighed and.. sai.d, 'How sad; 
I'm searching for a Capricorn'." 

WHAT RFK's election would prove would 
be that America is further ahead in its 
cheerfully cynical acceptance of corruption. 
and back room deals than had been feared .... 
First winner of the Other Scenes Yel7ow 
Journalism Award· ( "the underground Pul it
zer") is the New York Free Press for its 
outrageously creative publication of the 
n.ames, addresses and telephone numbers of 
local draftboard members. Citation of ~he 

- OSYJ award reads: "In a time when newspa
pers prefer to follow rather than lead, 
when the apparent aim is to mollify the 
advertisers rather than rock the boat, and 
when most newspapers put the maintenance 
of the status quo ahead of the best inter
ests of their readers', the New York Free 
Press reminds us that traditionally the 
best newspapers have always been trouble
makers. May their example be widely co
pied" .... One of the founders of NYC's Free 
University, Joseph Berke, tells the story 
of its early days in the new London maga
zine FIRE ($1.50 from 4 St George's Terrace 
N.W.1.) which he rrow edits~ ... Spanish
speaking readers might enjoy Argentina's 
avant· garde mag, Eco Contemporaneo (50¢ 
from C. Correo C~ntqil,,1933, Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.) 

JOSEPH Pujol could fprt better than· 
any man alive. He could fart like a musi
cal instru,ment, like a dog barking, like an 
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opera singer's high note, ·like the sound of 
a cannon being fired. With nothing more 
than his ass he could also smoke a cigar
ette or extinguish a candle. And all with
out the smell. One day he was bathing in 
the ~ea when, accidentally contracting the 
muscles controlling his ass, he found him
self drawing in water like a suction pump. 
This led him to practise his art until just 
by farting (after douching himself out with sweet~smelling water) he could go onstage 
at Paris' Moulin Rouge and answer requests 
from the audience. A sort -0f Victorian-era 
Ge ·r a 1 d Mc Bo i n g Bo i n g . He made a good 1 i v-
i n g on the French stage for years under 
the name Le Petomane which is also the ti
tle of the book ($2.50) about his life pub
lished recently by California's Sherbourne 
Press .... Bu·kowski, Berrigan, Kupferberg, 
Sanders, Wieners, and 'Lenore· Kandel are a
mong Americans included in the new collec
tion of "Underground Poem"§" published by 
Verlag in Darmstadt, Germany .... Out of 
town readers of Grove Press' first annual 
report (current assets: $3 1/2 million), 
produced in the glossy style of Evergreen 
Review, are invited to write to Barney 
Rossett before coming to NYC so he can 
leave a free ticket for them at Evergreen 
Theatre's box office .... RFK apologist Jack 
Newfield writes for Hearst's Eye magazine 
under the name Roy Novack presumably, be
cause he'd feel compromised by an honest 
affirmation of his association. 

MILLBROOK, that. r_enowned drppout 
shrine in upstate New York, is closed and 

padlocked, its tribe scattered, its guru 
Tim Lea~y now living in Berkeley. And the 
end of an era was marked last month with 
a "farewell" party for Uncle Tim at NY's 
Village Gate: the Group Image playe_d, Paul 
Krassner and Alle_ri Ginsb~rg dig their re
spective things, -,a-11:<;I the ,Gate's management 
tossed out a table~full of people for pass
; n g a j o i n t around / ... II Mah a r i sh i per s on a 11 y 
has no money nor bther.accumulation of the 
affluent iociety. ·such things as airplanes, 
motor cars, living quarters, clothes, food 
are a·ll donated for his ·use" (press release 
about old Moneybags' cross-country tour). 

• No need to pay taxes that way, either .... 
NY Post carried a story from Washington 
about the farmers who'll be paid more than 
a million bucks (eight of them), the farm
ers who'll be paid half a million bucks 
(18 others), and the farmers who'll receive 
more than $100,000 (261 of them) from the 
U.S. government this year for NOt growing 
certain crops .... "The only meaning of de
mocracy that makes any sense to me is the 
power to throw people out of office", said 
Robert L:owel 1 in one of the few profound 
observation~ to emerge from the recent 

From "Re-run With Ronnie" 
(Zadco Publ. Co,Hollywood). 

middle-class liberal ·symposium:· "Democracy 
- d00 es i t h ave a fut u re? " organ i zed by 
NYC's Theatre for Ideas. Arthur Schles
inger, Herbert Marcuse, Nat Hentoff and 
Norman Mailer debated this meaningless 
question for a couple of boring hours be
fore an alm.ost-entirely WASP audience -
as if the future of anything could be dis
cussed meaningfully today without Negro 
participation. Despite the presence of 

'Yippies Abbie Hoffman and Paul Krassner 
the only incident was when_a younger mem
ber of the audience sauntered over to the 
platform and offered Norman Mailer a light
ed joint. Norman backed hastily away. "No 
thanks, I don't smoke", s~id the wealthi
est protester in history .... A new weekly, 
the NY Express-Times, announced for late 
May, has no connection with its SF name
sake .... Unconditional withdrawal of U.S . 
troops from Vietnam should be a minimum 
demand, writes Stanley Aronowitz in .The 
Guardian. He points out that we ought to 
be demanding a U.S. pullout from its neo
colonialist possessions everywhere. "An 
antiwar movement that fails to understand 
that the war is rooted in the fundamental 
U.S. policy of Pax Americana will fail to 
end this war or any war" .... Every time 
you see a Humphrey ad, with its accompany
i.ng solicitation coupon, why don't you 
stuff it into an envelope and send it - . 
unmarked and unstamped - to the ~umphrey 
HQ listed? 

THIS µaper, like all new papers, has 
not had an easy time of it financially. 
Starting a newspaper from scratch burns 

. up endless amounts of money and bµt for 
the generous help of friends we would have 
foundered. Some people I have known for 
years have never so much as bought a copy 
on the newsstands - although only too hap
py to receive it free; others have met me 
at parties, whipped out their checkbooks 
and paid for subscriptions on the spot. 
The Village Voice, whose birth I helped 12 
years ago and for whom I wrote a weekly 
column for ten years (finally being paid 
a big $30 a week), generously allowed me 

.to take ads at the same exorbitant rate as 
anybody else pays. But other friends, with 
a perception and humanity ~orn of hard 
timis themselves, went out of their way to 
help. To all these people - and especially 
Paul Krassner, Claes Oldenburg and Edward 
de Bono-· I express my gratitude. We will 
soon be on our feet. 
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By BOB GARCIA 
Ohhhhhhhh. My DEAR Mr0 • Garcia, you are so won• 

derful to want to interview MEEEEE! Welll You can 
ask me anything you like and I'll just be sooooo hap•. 
py to answer you. 

I do come from New York and my dear, dear, sweet 
parents have been so wonderful to me as well as my 
dear sweet friends. Where did I start? Ohhhhhhhh. I 
started years antl years a go appearing in amateur shows 
in Brooklyn, and just all OOOOHHHHver the place. 
I sang in hospitals, and. for the poor in the streets. 
My dear Mr. Garcia I even sang in back alleys, but 

'that's another story ••• All I wanted to do then was 
spread whatever joy I could for an era's e1!rs• 

It was so great then! I sang at parties at all hours 
of the night in the Bronx' and on Rockaway Beach. 
One time at Rockaway Beach, .the crowds even want• 
ed to throw me in the water- because they loved all 
of the songs I did. They were soooooooo moved I 
Back in 1958 I sang at one of the other beaches in 
Rockaway, and a whole mass of p~ople came over1 

- and they simply LOVED me! I -couldn't ev~m get off 
the beach! It was fantastic, fantastic,, 

I"ve sung everywhere you qan think of almost., I've 

sung on subway trains 0 just to sing whatever they ask• 
ed. I always bring my little ukelele along in my lit• 
tle shopping bag which my dear sweet father bought 
me. After all, dear Mr. Garcia, you just. never know 
when a song might come along. Hahahahaha. 

When did I first do things for money? Let's see if 
you would _consider an amateur show where you win 
a prize-I would say that that was way back in 1954 
at the Alliance Club in Greenwich Village-which is 
burnt ?own now0 I won my first prize for singing "You 
Are My Sunshine. " Ohhhhh, I'll sing it, "You are my 
sunshine, my only sunshineo" It's such a good song! 
Oh0 -they loved me down thereo That was my first 
winning performance. But as far_ as working for a sa
lary that wasn't ll11til 1963-when I first worked at the 
Big Fat Black Pussycat in New York which is also 
closed0 

I have always played with my lovely ukelele. Al• 
though there were some periods of ti.me when I sang 
with a dear pianist. And in the 1940's I used. to play 
the tenor guitar, but mostly the biggest success I've 
had, THANK GOD, has been with this dear, sweet uk
elele. 

What do I feel I'm trying to do today in my music? 
May I tell you the truth Mr, Garcia? Ohhhhhhhh., 
Thank you so much for letting me, Well· I'm trying 
to bring back the happiness that was in those beauti
ful tunes that were sung in the days of the past in· 
those lo,rely days of vaudeville. 'Those lovely qays 
of the 1910's and 15's. Those songs even chill me to
day when I hear them. And the reason the songs were 
.so _unknown then was that so few people had phono
graphs. Sheet music was the big thing theno And so 
now as I hear these songs, I believe that they can 
thrill the people of today as they thrilled the people 
of yesterday. 

I :really don't think I'm turning the clock back 0 be
cause besides doing these songs, I also love rock and 
roll! Many times I've brought some of the artists like 
Al Jolson and Rudy Vallee, which are really not im• 
itations. up to date. They are living within meo Like 
the other night I did Mr. Jolson. as I feel him, n~ • 
imitating him 0 doing "Heartbreak H~l." And the • 
people were shocked when they heard it. Ha., hao hao 
And 1· did Mi. V;llee doing "Rolling Stone" in his 
heyday, and then I sang }.,1r, Dylan to Mr. Vallee, 
doing a Mr. Vallee song in his heyday called "My • 

I • I ' 

Time is }'our Time. ",Ohhhh. It was a greatevening. 
Tjle real reason that ·I'm onstage, and this is the 

J-IONEST-TO-GOD's TRUTH-is basically, and I 
thank God for imparting his blessings to me, that 
when I get on stage, it•s always for whatever beau• 
tiful face that is there. Every song that is done-is 
for a beautiful beautiful angel. from 15 to 25. I sing 
for three reasons: to thank God for the gift he gave 
me, and number two to cheer people whether they 
are ·old or young with a song of the past or of the 
present, and number three, perhaps above all- be
ca use of the beautiful women that my heart sings too 
like the beautiful Miss Katherine James, whom I met 
the other night, and all the other beautiful women of 
the past. As long as they are there and they love it, 
and they get some sort of enjoyment from it. Sing• 
ing to a beautiful woman' and coming through in the 
clutch is just like watching f Doqger player hitting 
with a three and two count in the last of the Ninth. 

To succeed singing, and making beautiful women 
happy, are the greatest things in the world! Nothing 
compares with that. I can tell you right now for a 
fact that if someone put a million dollars on this ta• 
ble and said, ''You 're great, J·ou're fantastic, this 

money is yours, " and she -was there and did not like 
what I did, this would mean n_othing to -me. I'd give 
it all up if she wasn't enthused with the song. 

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE • SINGING AND :MAKING • 
THESE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN HAPPY. ABOVE ALL-but 
of course as well as the poor and sick in the hospital. 

[Tiny sings "On the Good Ship Lollipop" in his best 
falsetto.] 

It's that ~ort of style at which people may laugh, 
and I wish they do, laugh. boo or cry. Let them. 
But this song_ I dedicate ,just as seriously to any beau
tiful girl that is there. I sing this song with a pure, 
ecstatic rapture-like I'm in the fields of Candyland
with the most beautiful gi,rls in the world 

. Whe_n I sing in this sort of a nature, REALLY it's 
not for comedy or anything like that. It's just for be
ing there with them-with the beauty that the GOOD'" 
WRD put in their faces, but ONE MUST NOT EVER 
TOUCH THEM! One must keep pure until marriage • 
in this world. And that's another thing. I don't be-

. lieve in touching any women. I just want to talk to 
them, to prais!;) the Lord for their blessings, and look 
at_ .. their faces, and stay with them as long as they 
wish· me to. Even if they use me for anything tbey
wish-as -long as their smiles are there,; and they are 
happy,. that's what cou~1ts0 That's why I wish nothing 
f':°m ~ woman but her_happiness. And if her hap
pmess lS what I get, when I sing in this high voice 
it's becau~ o~ being _with them in a pure way. • 

When I SJ.ng 111 this type of voice, [I'iny sings in a 
Glenn Yarbrough1 tremolo, "Stay Home Little Girl") 
it~s tor those girls whose hearts ',are not happy. I sing 
thlS t~ touch them. When I see these young girls 
~earch111g and \~anting something right and pure, it's 
Just such ~ thrill to make them happy. 

When I SJ.ng my duets J!iny sings "Bang, Bang" as 
Sor:iny and Cher would do lt complete with- sound ef-

_,,.. 

fects-ending . in a soprano vibrato which would put 
the voice of Disney's Snow White to shame}- it's just 
for entertainment. 

I know someone has compared me to Mrs. lvliller. 
Well, my public can think the worst of me if they 
will. Now my mother is Jewish and my father is Ca
tholic. But I.still '°llow Christ and his scriptures, be
cause that's who gave me everything. /\s Christ says 
"Judge them by their works," Now I want my audi
_ence to feel this way and think whatever they want. 
As Al Smith said, "Let them be known by their re
cord. " 

People have said, "Tiny you must take drugs be
cause you are always so happy." I have never taken 
a stitch of anything. I've never even drunk whis1rny, 
thank the Good Lord. No drugs, no nothing. I really 
think it's a terrible thfog when these kids take drugs, 
I am FILLED with happiness and joy .for only one 
reason my dear friend. Basically it's because .:::hrist 
has given this to me. As long as l obey his comman
dments, which is not touching women and loving my 
neighbors as myself, I will be happy. 

Christ fills me with this-.happiness as long as I obey 
his commands. And the minute I don't-my whole 
spirit, my whole enthusiasm will drop into moral de
cay. }.;lost of the people who do take drugs, and I 
must say GOD BLESS THEM because they are my "dear 
sweet friends, take them because they are searching 
for something that they can have and I can have, 
which I do have already, by following Christ's will. 

What do I feel my moral commitment is as an 
entertainer? I believe the good Lord knows what's. in 
my heart and he knows how much I love to look at 
beautiful women. He knows though, that I must ne
ver touch them, because as it says here [ he pulls out 
the New Testament), "A void fornicatjon and let ev
ery man have his own-wife and every woman her own 

l 
husband. " Now therefore I must live life with Christ. 
I can do ANYTHING I wai1t with people as long as 
I don't go against his Grace. I'm just a normal per
son doing a job, but the test is_ to fight off tempta
tion. 

It's like when I see a beautiful woman come into 
a room. She smiles at me and I give her my clutch 
pitch and sing, "I'm so happy, •• then she smiles and 
the audience loves it, and I go into my duet, and 
there's a special song for her, '1 Found A Rose in the 
Devil's Garden.·• She's. the only one there for me now. 
She's the rose in the devil's garden. She's been thrown 
aside not knowing right "or wrong. I see her eyes and 
I know that· she's been touched. She is an angel of 
light,, then she leaves and I still have to please the 

. a,udien~, and I sing "Goodnight. " 
Now drugs, and women and all those dear things 

arc just fine, and so is going to outer....space. But you 
are nowhere, Mr. Garcia, until you hav:~----~~e~ce 
contentment. _ . \( \ 

, 



by Kerry Thornley 

THAT a hard rain ( of some kind) -is 
a-gonna fall on America soon is a fact ap
parent to mystics and rationalists, to left
wing political scientists and to right-
wing economists, to European money 

speculators and to -your local po~i ce, . 
who"ve probably already ordered their 
tanks. The Hopi Indians can tell you all 
about it and so can the Black Power cats 
and the Brown Berets, not to mention 
Yippies, Provos, Zenarchists, and the. 
rock group of your choice. 

Whether it manifests itself i.n the 
form of a shifting of the ~arth's crust 
complete with sinking cities and tidal 
waves that sweep whole states under the 
rug, or as a declaration of martial law, 
or as a Good Revolution with the inevitable 
ironies and excesses, or as a wholesale 
economic collapse such an age will 
present ~plendid opportunities for 
those who long to go down fighting at 
some courageous moment fit for the 
tear-jerking folk music of tomorrow. 
(If it comes as a hydrogen war, on->the 
other hand, there might not be much 
singing after the fact.) 
. Whatever the case, there are some 
fo us, perhaps less dramatic, who would 
prefer to just gQ on livin·g •••• Maybe • 
we've got our own bag that we're i~to, 
or maybe we're like the True Sage of the 
Tao who cuts himself in on the gener'al 
prosperity of good times, but in times 
of disoder digs into the poverty scene 
and cultivates his leisure. 

The economics of chaos are centered 
around the idea of self-sufficienacy, an 
art which may be· more easily acquired 
than most people think. Following are some 
random hints which result from a few • 
years of study: 

Learn to eat weeds~ Edible wild 
plants, compared to the wilted handled, 
sprayed and artificially fertilized 
crap you buy in the supermarkets, are 
health foods. Futher, properly prepared, 
some of them are gourmet delights that 
money cannot buy. But most import-
ant, weeds are everywhere and can keep 
you alive when other food sources fail. 

Weed-eating is a hobby you can begin 
~ow, first by visiting your local library 
and after that, your neighborhood vacant 
lot. You' 11 be surprised at the ease 
with which you can soon throw together 
a wild salad. 

The sure-to-become classic trilogy 
by Euell Gibbons STALKING THE WILD 
ASPARAGUS, STALKING THE BLUE-EYED·SCALLOP, 
and STALKING THE HEALTHFUL HERBS is an • 
excellent way to start, because these J 

books are written with humor as well as 
truth. But the literature of weed-eating 
is vast and many .other good books are to 
be found, too. Look in the Botany sec-
ti on of any relatively large public 
1 i b rary. 

books with vague i 11 us trati ons, and 
tearning the·terms of botanical iden
tification. 

Weed-eating has psychologica.1. , 
advantages, too. Exp-ertise in_ the. 
subject gives yo~·a feeling.o~.securit~
in knowing you'll never starve. A diet 
rich in fresh natural greens gives you 
a mild perpetual high. Knowing the 
tastes and smells of its plants brings 
you into a deeper communi~ation wit~ 
your planetary environment. 

Live like a gypsy. A teepee, 
camping tent, trailer van, nouse 
tra_i ler, camper, smal 1 boat or a 
large ship can give you mobility and 
make you independent of the main hook 
in the money system- - rents. 

• Coming on li~e a vacati.onist, 
you can avoid the suspicion of cops 
and forest rangers." At se·a, you can 
get away from controls of the various 
stat~s of the world almost entirely, 
either as an individual family unit • 

or as a sea-gof n g utopian fleet com
munity. A houseboat is a good bet, 
too--cheape'r than most other boats with 
equal living space, if not as handy 
to move. . 

Your object here is not necessarily 
to be always on the go, but simply 
to be able to do the exodus thing 
whenever you must. , 

There is lots of land· in Canada, 
by the way, and one lake for every 
person in the country. Despite go
vernment propaganda to the contrary, 
you can squat too. (Information on 
British Colombia retreating op
portunitfes can be obtained from Don 
and Barbie Stephens of 5020 El Verano 
Ave., Los Angeles 90041.) 

OCEAN LIVING is a newsletter for 
those interested in building a free 
civilization on the sea, concentrat
ing on the technical aspects. Sample 
·copies are available from Box 17463, 
Los Angeles, 90017. 

An alternative to mobility is • 
living in the boondocks. A friend 
of mine who got out of Nazi Germany 

just in time reports. that his city 
relatives were all dead by the end 
of the war and his country cousins were 
all alive. Robert Carson of Brooklyn· 
CORE knows where it's at when he says,· 
•we only c-are to survive. Instead of 
wandering around ·hopelessly fn Nor-
thern gh~ttos ff9hting the ·power structure 
we will till the soil from sunup to 
sundown." (The School of Living, 
Brookville, Ohio 45309 can provide -a .rich 
~ariety of information on rural revival 
or Green Revolution -and how to pull ft 
off.) 

Learn a.pre-industrial trade. Learn 
to make something useful without resorting 
to electrical tools or machines. Articles 
of clothing will especially be in demand. 
from hats down to moccasins--while 
luxury items and decorative peices 
wi 11 not. Tools and anything related to 
food and shelter will be needed, too. 

A barter economy always comes into 
its own during an upheaval and essen
tial goods and services predominate. 
Having a "trade"is, literally, having 
something to trade when millionaires 
are using Federal Reserve Notes as 
kindling and burning their furnf ture 
to keep warm th rough the winter. 

Another i-dea{is to store goods 
which now may be obtained fairly cheaply, 
but whfch in time of crisis will be rare. 
such as: tobacco, sugar , salt, tea, 
coffee. storable food, booze. acid, 
watches, fuel, cigarette lighters and 
accessories, used clothing, shoes, 
leather goods, razor blades. medicines, 
and·small tools. 
~ ireventi ve and emer.~encS 

medi c~voi d medf cirtroub esy 
learning how to stay in good health, 
and learn how to be your own doctor. 
Break out of the brainwashing of the 
AMA monopoly and seek everywhere for 
medical advice and information. using 
your own judgement to decide what is 
and is not quack. Standard MD ref
erence books, handbooks on shipboard 
first aid, regular first aid courses, 
books on keeping healthy, books on 
herbal medicine and folk medicine, 
old wives tales, common sense, and 
your own cellular wisdom will help 
you here. 

Learn to build a solar water still. 
You can getwater out 'orthesoTT 'fii"'"'.tfi"e 
desert, even, if you know how to • 
make this simple contraption, and 
also convert salt water to fresh. 

\ Articles on how-to appear in: SCIENCE. 
17 Sept. 1965; OUTDOOR LIFE• 12 A\lg; 
1965; and INNOVATOR (Box 3471B,L.A. 
90034), Feb. 1966. 

Start~ clandestine communication 
net. a clancomm or underground com
municatlons net grows informally. Two 
presently-acquainted people form a 
clancomm link by simply exchang_ing 
clancomm names--aliases chosen spe
cifically for clancomm use. Either 

The danger, real but often exag
gerated, of course, is that you might 
mistakenly eat something that will rub 
out. This can be avoided by checking 
every edible weed recommendation with at 
least two sources, eating small amounts 
of each new discovery first, avoiding 

• party can expand the net by forming 
clancomm links with others. 

NEWEST FCOD!4:a.MAN _All mell_!bers of a net are cori:_es-

Concluded next page 
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parallel paths form, allowfng im-
portant messages to be sent by more than 
one rout~ for relia!Jility, and·preserv1ng.
net cont1nuity even·though individual . 
correspondents cease functioning. 

For the protection of intermediaries 
communications are limited ·to super- ' 
ficially-innocuous subjects. Incriminat-
pondents. rhose with whom one maintains 
direct links •. are direct correspondents 
and those with whom one communicates 
through intermediaries are indirec.t 
correspondents. Each person p{:!riodic.i]ly 
gives to direct correspondents the ·c.lan
comm names (and ONLY the clancomm names) 
of a 11 co r res po n den ts ( i n di rec t as we 11 
as direct) of whom he knows. Routing 
information is thus gathered and updated; 

A claniomm message is directed· 
to a specific individual. A clancomm 
broad ca s t i s • di s tr i bu te d • to a 11 c Or- • " ' 
res0onden t_s. 

:.. 
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by Vargas Villa 

Che was lying dead··on a stretcher. ·sud
·denly Taylor Mead appeared with a transjstor 
and a blaring selection of tangos sung by 
Carlos Gardel took over the loft. Che wa,s 

alive and being tortured by Bolivian "rangers" 
and CIA men. Confusion became an ordered • • 
chaos while Jose Soltero turned an Auricon 
"off" and "on". The sound man demanded Che 
to speak louder, and softer. The lights 
were dimming and the "rangers" would aid 
and mutilate Che simultaneously. Guns 
would fire and Che's body (being played, 
being lived, and-being kille·d by Rolando 
Pena) would fall to the floor once, twice, 
perhaps seven times ... the floor of a loft· 
at 180 Centre Street, half a block from 
police ·headquarters and criminal court. The 
magic and terror became real.when Che's 

' ! • - • • 

As a cl an comm· network- e·xpands ~ 
ing messages should-be e.ncoded or· frag
mented--di vided into individually unsus
pect portions and sent at different times 
by different routes. 

While a state agent o·r other cri
minal could join clancomm, what would 

it ava_il him? He can report ·any 
communications which pass through him 
but these.are probably co·ded. And he• 
cannot identify _the communicants. He 
could arreH his direct cor.respondents 
(who made the mistake of trusting him), 
but messages flow by .alternate routes. 
He might try to lure others into re
vealing thems_elves, but oniy" the care-
less ·are endangered. • • 

Use your clancomm name only for 
clancomm purposes, and use no other. 
Maintain separate stationary items for 
clancomm use. Print with a lettering 
template, an_d wear _gloves .• 

Don t wait for clancomm to contact 

·\ ' . , -I ~,
•··-~

•in~ ~~ -· ",!• _.-, -~ . 
~~: .. -.-- •. , 
'j •·. . 

you. And don·• t wait unti 1 you have 
a critical need for clandestine com-
m1mi cation--,.growth takes ti me~ Form 
Jinks now with thase fn your PTA ·family 
--and as your net· grows it. wi 11 mesh 
with others. If only a sma 11. fraction 
_of potential chn_commers actually take .... 
,part, an invulne.rable ·communicatton net 

will eventually ·lfnk s-elf-libe~ate·d 
. peoples the w'orl d- over. • • 

Teach others~ As y-ou 

the above indicated lines of study,· 
pass on what you learn to your friends. 
Independent people cannot be co-opted by 
the Es~blishment. 

Spreading the word about the secrets 
of personal independence overcomes the 
superficial dichotomy between dropping 
out and dropping in, between privatism 
and humanism, between self-interest and 
revolution. For to be surrounde~ by -
people who can take care of themselves is 
your greatest asset in times of crisis. 

Further, innovation, since it ap
peals to self-interest. is capable o_f 
deeper and vaster social alteration 
than any political method k.nown. 
Compare the agricultural,industrial, 
medical, and automa ti ve revoJ uti ons 
to the American, French and Russian 
revolutions.· 
• . Commftted individuals might go 

~ne step beyond· teaching friends, by 
setting up Free Universities -for Indepen

dence in racial~ ethnic, and subcul
tural ghetto areas across America . 
Teach minority groups who are victims_· 
of discrimination to beco~e indepen
dent of both business and government-
and you.~ill have radicalized the~ 
forever: Teach ·members of the middle 
class 'to become independent of. the 
defense i.ndus try and other death-
oriented activities and yoy will have· 
drained the Establishment of skilled 
technical and finandal suppo·rt. 

I 

. (The Internationa·l Independence 
Institute of Exeter·. ·New Hampshire· 
03833, is part of an international 
·Gan_dhian-oriented effort to accom
plish similar ends, prima-rfly through 
rural renaissance stressing small
farmer ·food--producti o.n·.) • -

• Learn, learn, learn~. Teach, teach 
·teach :--using Montessori, Summe rhi 11, 
and chain-te,aching (students teaching 
other studen·.ts) techniques. Saturate 
America with- ·i nde pendent 1 ivi n g kn ow-
h ow·. Help ma·-ke-a Saturation Revolution 
and Authority will perish--arrd you will 
survive to see it happen. • 

body rose, tired, bloody and perhaps some
what angry to repeat the scene .•• At one 
moment everyone se-emed to belong there ••. FROM THE PAINTING BY FERRO: "THE BAY OF PIGS". 

the filmmaker, the sound man .•• the·soldiers, 
the lyrical character of Taylor Mead, 
Rolando Pena's body as his chest WOUid rise 
up 1~hile breathing ••• even photographers. 
Everyone •.. for one second was transported 
to the Bolivian village where Ch~ was mur-
dered. • 

The film being shot is the first deal
ing with Ernesto Che Guevara.· The basis 
of the film.was the death of Che .•. altthough 
from the improvised.sections it was· almost 
a ritual __ c_onjuring Ch~s. spirit; Tha .. ~t_-. 

Frank Zappa has returned to Los Ange
les and in quick order:·(l) bought, and 
moved into, an enormous log cabin that re
portedly features, among other things, a 
horse buried in the cellar,,(2) started 
talks wit~ Rogers, Cowan & Brenner (world's 
largest flackery) for representation, and 
(3) began organizing his own record com-
p any . The h o use - i t ·ex i s ts , bow eve r u n -

rector/cameraman, ·Jose Soltero, has made ·a 
number of films which are basica_l_ly personal. 
This being his first attempt at producing 
a social film, other than a theatrical 
piece done in 1966 where an American flag 
was burned for the first time. Che Guevara 
was played by Rolando Pena and Rolando Pe'na 
was played by Che Guevara ••• the founder of 
the To.tality (a group that has presented 
dance concerts, happenings·, mixed-media 
psychedelic shows). He has also acted 

likely the description - is in Laurel Can-
• yon, is supposed to be Tom Mix's old' pad, 

and has been the site of a haphazard "hip
pie commune" for abbut a year. The new 
record company is being established with 
MGM's reluctant blessing and distribution 
w i 11 . be hand l e d by that l ab el . Frank says 
he returned to L.A. because, "New York is 
a great tow.n· to make money in, but it's a 
cr~ddy place to live." 

Elektra Records' new studio, to be 
ready for use in about two weeks, features 
Persian rugs on the floor and paisley 
walls ... Friend of mine in nurse's training 
-says all nurses• can ne categorized - as 
broads, bitches, butches or Birchers ... 
Marvin Garson's San Francisco Express 
Ti mes ( May 9) includes an i nterv i ew with 
the saboteur who blew up the PG&E towers, 
then presented with the story plans for 

in Andy Warhol's Nude Restaurant an·d Four 
Stars. The underground star Taylor Mead 
plays a Bolivian soldier with a transistor 
fetish ... who is being trained by CIA men. 
Charles Frehse is sound man. 

The same group plans to do a num-
_ber of documentaries in Latin America ... 
.wjth the guerrilla movements in Veneiuela, 

Co-luJT1bia (also Columbia University) ... Peru, 
G.uatemala, Puerto Rico, including a por
trait of Fidel Cast'ro to be·.shot in Cuba. 

making an assortment of· homemade bombs ... 

Billboard king~ Fost~r & Kleiser report an 
astonishi~g-drop in political billboard 
advertisin'g: only 8% of the bu·siness now 

·they had this time in 1964; only the con
servati~e element has money for this now, 
. it seems ... Doors have returned to the re
cording studios to cut·two new·tunes for 
the.ir third album, which-will. delay re-
le~se from June until July; neK album, 
by the way, wi 11 not have anything longer 
than five minutes on it ... Never ·on Fri days, 
a club that started throwing parties for 
"singles," then opened an apartment build
ing for bachelors and bachelorettes only 
(here in California), is now hosting par- . ' 
iies in New York and looking for an apart
men! building site there. 

Jerry Hopkins 
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ONE of the first priorities of a mo
dern, egalitarian society should be the 
abolition of all schools of archaeology 

·and the transfer of their funds to the 
_world's unhoused peoples. What sense does 
·_it make to keep pouring millions of dol-

lars into pigging up the remains of an
cient civilizations when today's human 
beings are dying.of starvation? Six coun
tries, it was recently announced, will fi
nance an immense archaeological project in 
Greece to recover "important remains" in 
an area scheduled for burial under a big 
dam. So let them bury it. Who needs any 
more museum basements filled with dirty 
pieces of broken pottery.even if it is 
thousands of years old? 

HAIR is the most authentically honest 
show to be seen on Broadway for many a 
year. Hippies who sound and feel like 
hippies; music that evokes the mood of the 
scene we all know; imaginative lighting 

('. 
j 

. .. 
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BERT Prelutsky, LA mag movie critic, 
says he can forecast next year'.s 0s~ar 
winners before they even make a movie: 
"Paul Newman .... will win the Oscar. He 
di dn ' t w i n i t for Cool Hand Luke j us t as he 
didn't win it for Hud or The Hustler. If 
there's one thing the Academy likes it's a 
persistent loser ... The Best Actress Award 
will probably go to Barbara Streisand. 
Twentieth Century Fox will buy it for her 
because nothing's too good for their lit
tle Dolly" .... Chicago's Seed requests that 
"independent-Willed Women Dedicated to 
Peace in Vietnam, who are Interested in 
the Bare Breasts for Peace Brigade please 
call (312) 235-7600, ext. 32, ask for Mr. 
Burbank" .... New publications (send 20¢ for 
each): Nol a Express (Box 2491, New Orleans, 
La. 70116); Looking Glass (307 S. Division 
St,Ann Arbor, Mich.); Balls, The Ungarbled 
Word (918 Kerlerec St, New Orleans, La.) 
.... Abbie Hoffman, yippie, walking thru 
Times Square when a spade cat yelled, "When 
are you going to get a bath?" Replied Ab
bie: "None of your business, Whitey". 

and choreography; outspokeness and natur
alness that is rarely seen on stage, a 
"story" as tenuous a·s (underground) 1 ife 
itself. Hair will inevitably be a hit -
and it revives one's optimistic faith in 
the future of the the American society 
that it could be so .... In Chicago, Jeff 
Chouninard is about to start on a color 
movie about a _beautiful young nude couple 
who start walking from the suburbs into 
downtown, following their path past the 
incredulous stares of p~ssers-by .until -

Boys Leave Home 

at some point - a patrol car will presum-. 
ably halt its ponderous path for long e
nough to hustle them inside enroute to the 
nearest precinc~, But the telescopic ca
meras, following at a discreet distance 
and recording all, wi 11 be unseen by all 
but the actors .... Sam Sloan, a 22-year-old 
criminology major at the University of 
California, plans to dramatically fling 
open his raincoat at the Democratic ~Na
tional Convention and start fucking the 
similarly. unclad girl he brought with him 

Living Theatre will be playing at 
France's Avignon Festival.in July .... Con
densed biogs of two unacceptable candi
dates by the Workers' League Bulletin: 
"Bobby Kennedy began his career as an aide 
to Sen. McCarthy in his witchhunt against 
any and all dissent in America ... played. 
a very big roJe in Bay of Pigs invasion-
of Cuba ... placed a wreath in Arlington ... 
honoring the Cuban counter revolutiona
ries .. 11 ; Eugene McCarthy "st"arted out his 
career by helping Humphrey purge the Minn
esota Farmer-Labor party of Communists ... 
voted in Congress for every contempt ci
tation against those who would not inform 
for HUAC .. voted for a bill making Commu
nist Party membership a felony .. voted for 
the Studen-t Loyalty Oath Bill .. consistent 
opponent of Supreme Court ruling banning 
prayers in schools .. has the distinction 
of casting the nay vote that killed the 
1965 Civil Rights Bill. .u 

The legendary d.a. levy of Ohio 
(c/o The Asphodel Bookstore, 306 W. Su
perior, Cleveland 44113) is a poet's poet 
if ever there was one. His latest book, 
ukanhavyrfuckincitibak, is a 200-page tri-
bute to him and anthology of his works. 
It costs at least $2, the money going to 
his defense (obscenity charges) fund. 

ONE of the m6st interesiing of the 
concrete poets, John Giorno, has a tech
nique of repeating his message in differ
ent forms (i.e. on tape with different 

·voices) and has written several recent 
poems in which alternate verses (usually 
news items) read consecutively, the coun
terpoint verses in between making a simi
lar, parallel message. Examples can be 
seen in "The World" (50¢ from St. Marks 
in the Bowery's Poetry Project, 10th St. 
and Second Ave., NYC 10009) .... If the_ 
Brooklyn shopkeeper- who'_s sui~g NYC (for 
not protecting his store from_ looters) 
wins his case, th~ next city order to po
lice will be to shoot to kill however hu
mane Mayor Lindsay might have been in the 
pas{. Despite tbese implications, lawyers 
st i l l can ' t see the i s sue as any th i n g o t-
he r than an uncomplicated mattar of law. 
But wAen law is manipulated to condone_ 
the taking of life by cops, the law is 
clearly anachronostic aod irrelevant .... 
"Nantucket is a homosexual police hangout" 
.... WWD splashed a brash feature "Direct 
Mailer" across two tabloid pages with a 
foot-high Bogart-type picture of Norman . 
id a crumpled raincoat. Interviewer.Elle~ 
Kaye found him "a far cry from the wild
eyed anti-hero o·f the assorted American 
ma~s media". And do you consider yourself 
a 19th century man, Mr. Mailer? "No ... I 
just make jokes about it, But I do find 
as I get older I have an extraordinary 
number of old-fashioned prejudices". 

THE off-Broadway-musical, "Your Own 
Thing" is just another of those phony, 
plastic_television shows so'don't be fool
ed by the story that it's be~n bought by 
the movies. So was "Bye Bye Birdie" .... 

• "Bad taste doesn't exist; it's just a fig
ment of somebody's paranoia" (Viva) .... 
It's relatively easy to get somebody's 
name on a ballot in primary elections -
just involves collecting valid signatures. 
Write to Myron Fagan (P.O. Box 46205, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90046) for specific de
ta i ls. 

are Worn en Afraid 
NEW York's annual peace parade has 

become an exercise in self-congratulation 
for all the liberals who want to disagree 
with the system without much wanting to 
change it. Sixty thousand people oozed 
into Central Park last month to be con
fronted with a roped-off area holding . 
scores of top police brass and the radio 
and TV news cars of the various networks. 
Overhead several police helicopters effec
tively drowned out the voices of the 
speakers. Scores ~f hucksters 1 black and 
white hard-sold pictures of King~ U.S. 
flags' McCarthy buttons, radical newspa
pers,' candy, soft drink~, \ce cre~m and 
squirrel food. (Commercialism? Its the 
American Way). Where were the network re-

·porters when protesting the war was new_ 
(and therefore really news? Come to think 
of it where were all the people who pro
test today - five years and hundreds of 
thous ands of lives too late?) ln short, 
an acceptable protest that the corifid~n~ 
authorities can allow to take place with 
the allocation of a mere few thousand cops 
- and overhead vigilance. Meanwhile down 
in Washington Square a group of real pro-· 
testers were arrested. Their offense? 
They didn't apply for permission to pro
test. 
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YIPPitS were among the forerunners w~th the 
anarchistic tack of disrupting traffic at 
intersections,-Ttaving overturned litter bas
ets and fury in their wake. Last Saturday's 
triumphant march from. Washington Square (and 
a rousing cheer for the guerillas who storm
ed the Anch to mount their banners) was mil
itant, non7Violent, truly-effective protest. 
With 'The Streets Belong to the People', we 
have found the issue - and the tactic - for 
the corrring summer. 

"ART collectors ~sed to ~elp the artist 
but these· days they compete with him for 
•recognition. They even compete with each 
.other as to what is avant garde. And it's 
not unusual for collectors today to divest 
themselves of their complete collection 
every few years because it's no long!r in" 
painter Leon Golub at a lower East Side 

·forum last month on "Who Are t-he Taste
makers ?" No con cl usi ons were _reached but. 
another interesting comment was: "One of 
the most fatal things that ever happened 
to art was that it acquired news value" 
(NY Ti mes art reporter Grace .G l u e ck ) ; to 
which the moderator, dealer Mike Fro'elich 

.added: "Anything with a large price tag 
(on it is newsworthy". 
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Even the sturdiest eiforts of-Con- .. In 1953 ¥illie was awarded the Post-
tainer Corp. & other leading office Purple Heart when her shapely 
cardboard fabricators cannot • left ankle was severely gashed, as 
withstand expert techniques of • . a consequence • of kicJcing a hole 
Fragile Ju_ m.per Millie .Amundsen. -. completely thru a package of Spocie 

i\ltho the public service has never 
received the public recognition it so 
richly deserves, since 1946 the U.S. 
Postal Dept. has maintained trained 
Fragile Jumpers inpostoffices thru
out the U.S. Chief responsibility of 
Fr.agile Jumpers, of course, is to 
properly attend to all packages pass
ing thru U.S. mails which are marked 
FRAGILE. The devoted Fragile 
Jumper of the U.S. Postal Depart
ment does not seek glory or riches; 
the joy of a Job Well Done offers 
sufficient reward "in itself. ''In the 
past year only 2 packages marked -
FRAGILE got thru our West Yel
lowstone P.O. intact", states.-Mil
lie AII)undsen, local ·Fragile Jumper 
Cum· Laude. "That occured ·when I 

china (marked FRAGILE, of course). 
Modest to a fault, Millie seldom if 
ever mentions the fact that she 
is credited with developing many 
of the Fragile Jumping techniques 
now used in postoffices the nation 
over. 

• was on vacation". 

Millie Amundsen 
beams joy at package 
which she has suc
cessfully treated. 
High-priced psy
chiatrists describe 
this as being ''real
ization of the mangle-

The Standing Broad 
Jump, as demonstrated 
by W. Y'stone P.O. Broad 
is effective on all but 
few parcels, even 
though only regular 
shoes are employed 
(spiked heels are 
considered non-sport
ing). 
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Q_ares t,~ recognize over 300 vital holidays, an• 
niversanes & events th~t ordinar.y shoddy cal
endars do not: Negative Thinkihg Day, West 
Yellowstone Vulture ·Festival. Termites Infest 
Shirley Temple Anniversary; National Worm 
Appreciation Week, hundreds· more. Incorpor
ates long-_nel)!ded calendar reforms including _ 
~eal hol~:Jor ha!19Jng up by. Is big\~ ,si_1!e & .' 

_lavishly illustrated witn genuine -~eproductions 
of hideous· advenising of 50-1.00 yrs. ago even ·\ 
Wf>rse than today's crop (your ,i,:nagination • 
boggled??). Only $1 ea. ppd .an'ywhe"re in ' 
U.S.A., write for quantity prices. Order direct 
from Wretched Mess News, Box 68S, West -
Yellowstone, Montana 59758 Wherever That 
Is, (This is ~II qN LEVEL, ncit''a Fake Ad.) • .• 

, , , , . , . ., . •~·· r , , 

CULTURE is calling IOU! 
Since The Wretched Mess News, in cooperation with HILL'S MANUAL of SELF-HELP, 
began this Uplifting Series, grateful re--aders have been sending us scented letters, ex
pressing fawning appreciation for helping them to overcome their typically slovenly ways, 
and also asking for advice on hemstitching &· caring for potted geraniums. This mont~•s 
chapter teaches you how- to overcome your obnoxious mannerisms. By following this 
series closely it is possible that you may be able to amount to something, After All 
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Coarse and Boisterous. 
]J_lHE refinement and culture of an individual can be largely deter• 

mined by the tone of voice and the ma:pner of speaking. In 
ordinary com·er8ation the-wild gesticnlat.ion, the coarse and boisterous 
laugh, and the uncouth position are all indicative of ill-breeding. In 
such a dome~tic group as is bere represe1lt.ed the ties of nature may 
be quite as strong as in more refined circles, and yet the tendency is 
to introduce a v11riety of topics into the general conversation that 
were better not discussed. rrhe rude je~t,' ,the _coarse criticism of 
ab~ent ones, the unclean song and the foolish retort, are the-natural 
outgrowth of such a gathering. Education and knowledge of the rules 
that govern polite society would have prevented such a scene ils this 
by providing instruction and le8sons of culture and refinement. 
While there is at the present day every facility for improhng the 
minds of the young, it ii! no less true that politeness _and respect tor 

superiors are not properly taught. •• 
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Cultured and Refined. 

IN the social gathering here brought to view we have a ltrong con
trast to that on the opposite page. The positions are graceful and. 

~nay, with quietude and gentleness of m.:.nner, and the @elf-possession 
which tr1ie politeness alw11ys produces. An air of refinement in dress 
and ge~ture indicates a degree of mental culture secured by early 
t111ining and the careful ob8ervance of the rules of social etiquette. In 
e.ucb a circle we should naturally expect the utterance of only the 
fine8t ~ent.iments, the e:irnei!tne~s of sincerity, the purest of wit. 
Nothing 1s strained, far-fetched or improper, and the conversation is 
of th11t char!.lcter that all m11y take a part in it aJd imp11rt or receive 
lessons of trnth and be,rnty, the remembrance or which will last as 
Jon<> as life itself. It iti not necessary, in order to r,eap the~e advan
tttg;s, to amass immen~e wealth. Even in the· humblest households 
politeness, good nature and au easy demt>anor may be cultivated 

with the happiest effects. 



Elliot Mintz 

Last week • I visited Gridley 
Wright at the L.A. County Jail. 
Free Press readers will remem
ber the situation in which he was 
arrested on the charge of Pos
sessing marijuana and Gridley's 
dramatic defense of himself in 
court. 

During my visit, the Los An
geles Sheriff's Department were 
surprisingly cooperative in let
ting me interview Gridley on tape 
for use on my radio program, 

The interview was conducted 
in a large, comfortable room with 
three officers present. They did 
not interfere in any way either 
with my questions of Gridley's 
answers, and were extremely 
friendly. 

When Gridley entered the room, 
I was informed that there was to 
be no physical contact between us. 
He looked healthy and rested. He 
seemed to be in excellent spirits 
and as alert and articulate as 
ever. 

The most striking change is in 
Gridley' s formerly long hair. It 
ain't there no more. He has a 
short, county jail cut and he looks 
probably as he did when he was a 
probation officer. 

What follows is a transcript of 
the interview: 

EM: When Judge Brandler re
fused to grant you a retrial, you 
were asked to go to Chino ·for 
observation. Right? 

GW: Well, I was not really 
asked; I was told that would 
happen. 

EM: How long were you up in 
Chino? 

GW: Five weeks. 
EM: Can you give us an idea of 

what that experience was like? 
How you lived, what the tests were 
like, what kind of numbers did. 
they put you through? 

GW: Well, let's first look at 
why Brandler sent me up there, 
He said, among other things, that 
I was an imposter. He also said I 
was mentally and physically sick 

MOUSTACHES 
from all the acid anci marijuana 
I had used; that I needed the 
services of the diagnostic faci
lity which the Corrections De
partment maintains at Chino. -

The purpose of a commitment 
t0 Chino is for them to do a num
bEer on you and on what is wrong 
with ,·ou and' then· make a recorn
mEendation lo the judge. This in
volves various IQ type tests, psy
chological tests, interviews with 
the counselor, interviews with the 
psychologist and psychiatrist, 
plus a custodial report by the 
custodial staff. 

EM: How many tests do you. 
think you went through? How many 
hours of testing? 

GW: Oh; maybe six hours of 
testing. The tests are principally 
army-type tests to determine 
your level of education, achieved 
vocational skills, mechanical 
reasoning and IQ, There were 
some tests where you draw a pic
ture or' a man and woman, ·and 
another test where you give your 
versi·Jn of a crime. 

EM: Was the testing basically 
to determine your sanity before 
sentencing? 
• GW: It is for two purposes. 
It is to determine whether or not 
you have obvious psychotic or 
seriously neurotic problems. The 
main p1,1rpos~ is that these tests 

/ 

are given to· everybody who is 
committed so that the authorities 
can decide what correction pro
gram is best suited to the in
dividual, in other words, what 
institutions ..• 

EM: Are you aware of the re
sults of the tests? Were you able 
to see any of the reparts ·or 
speak with any of the doctors? 

GW· Yes ... p·rincipally that I 
am w~u· educated, I'm intelligent, 
don't have any mental or emo
tional problems, that my voca
tional interests lie principally in 
the area of the outdoors, and that 
I have the equivalent of a college 
education. . • 

EM: Beside the testing, what 
was life like in Chino? Ifyouonly 
went through six hours of testing, 
what did you do all the -rest of the 
time? 

GW: Well, you get up in the 
morning about 6:30 or 7 andhave 
breakfast. Then there is a com
pulsory day-room period when 
you're stuck i.n with about 50 
people and a blaring television 

• set, usually playing cartoons. 
They also have group counseling 
sessions during this period. When 
I went to Chino I was told that 
inmates were encouraged to go 
to • all the group sessions that 
they could. So I used to trip out 
to the group sessions because I 
figured that was a better program 
than the cartoons. But I got 
kicked out of the group sessions. 

EM: Why? 
GW: Most of the. counselors 

didn't seem to have a working 
knowledge of group counseling 
and group dynamics.. Th!fY have 
a very defensive-agressive thing 
with the inmates, which puts the 
inmates so rnuch·onthedefensive 
that there is no possibility of 
openness or trust, and that is 
fundamental to any meaningful 
group session. 

So I would confront them with 
this. I'd say this isn't the way 
it's done, and you ought to know 
better. I went to four meetings 
and then I was advised that. I 
couldn't go any more. 

EM: W.hen did you leave Chino? 
GW: About a week and a half 

ago.. 
EM: And you were transferred 

directly back here to L.A. County 
Jail? When will sentencing take 
place? 

GRIDLEY WRIGHT-RELAXES WITH A FRIEND 

,. 

·:..w...:... 
GW: I'll get • the report next 

week. 
EM: Do you think Judge-Brand

ler has seen the report? 
GW: Yes, I think he has, but I 

haven't. Depending on how the re
port is written, I·. may want to 
subpoena one or two people or 
everybody that I had something to 
do with in Chino. 

EM: You areactingasyourown 
attorney? 

GW: That's right. • 
EM:lf the report arrives and 

Judge Brandler has every reason 
to believe that there are no 
psychotic tendencies or psycho
logical imbalances, what do you 
think sentence might be? 

GW: Well,IwroteJudgeBrand
ler when I was ·at Chino and told 
him that I would not accept pro
bation or, if I were sentenced to 
the law prescribed sentence, I 
would never accept paroJe ... 
simply because I would never ac
cept any external irnpasition of 
authority over me unless it's im
pased with guns and bars. This is 
for the simple reason that I'm 
not a criminal. I am a very gentle 
person and in my analysis of the 
situation I have done nothing 
criminal, illegal, fllicit, amoral, 

SEMI-BEARDS l. 
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wrong, evennaughty. The fact that 
there is a ridiculous, archaic, 
unscientific law on the books 
means that I h~ve broken a sta
tute, but pecause I have broken 
that statute, I am not necessarily 
a criminal. For me to accept' 
either parole or probation is to 
concede that I accept this authori
ty, and that there must therefore 
be some reason for me to accept 
it. So, not accepting that, he can't 
very easily just let me go. 

EM: You would be subjecting 
yourself to from one to ten years, 
WQU!dn' t you? 

GW: I don't see that I'm sub-
• jecting myself to anything.-·I'm 
just, as I have bewn right along, 
going along on my trip, running 
it down the way I see it. All these 
things are corning down on me. I 
still haven't experienced any rea
son to change my trip. 

EM: Gridley, there are some 
people who call me on the radio 
program and voice concern about 
your approach to this whole thing. 
They feel that you are a very 
articulate cat and very sincere in. 
what you are doing. But they do 
feel that there is nothing to 
be gained by this self-imposed 
martyrdpm. They say that you 
could be doing a hell of a lot 

-more to bring about the repeal 
of the anti-marijuana laws in this 
country if you were on the out
side. How do you answer them? 

GW: Well, there are very few 
people who I think really under
stand what it is that is happening 
to me. In the -first place, I' rn not 
necessarily in favor of legaliza
tion. I think this is a very gamy, 
very sic~ society. And I think the 
fact that marijuana is against the 
law is just one of the more putrid 
symptoms of that sickness.If ma
rijuana smoking were legalized, 
it would only have lhe effect of 
covering up a lot of the rest of 
the sickness. 

PeoJ)le who smoke marijuana 

say there is nothing wrong with it, 
that, in fact, it makes them feel 
kind, gentle, and loving, which is 
righteous. And yet, it is against 
the law. This has the effect of 
motivating them to question a lot 
of the other ridiculous social 
games that are going on. Now, • 
the trip that I'm into, Elliot, is 
simply being open and honest' 
about everything I do, regardless 
of what it might bring down on me, 
-in some paranoid fantasy that 
I can project out in order .to pro
hibit openness and honesty. Ifind 
that -1 feel better, happier, the 
more that I am this-way. And it 
doesn't matter whether I'm in 
here, or whether I' rn in· the com
munity, or wherever. 

EM: So actually you are not a 
crusader for the repeal of any 

:-eicistfog laws? You've just been 
cast in a spotlight not of your 
own choosing? 

GW: You might say this is kind 
of a social effect of the trip that 
I'm on. You know, all of these 
things have gone down. And if 
what I'm doing serves as a focus- . 
sing device on some fairly impar
tant issues, I'm glad for that to 
happen. But it's really secondary 
to my personal trip. 

EM: What has been your gene
ral attitude and state of mind in 
the more than three months of 
this? Has it been getting to you? 
Ha.ve you really been. able to ad
just to being behind bars? 

GW: Well, I was just telling 
one of the deputies tonight, talk~ 
ing to him about it, talking about 
freedom and he was mentioning 

;Ji~ 
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EM: What do you miss the most? 
GW: Children. I'm a real freak 

for kids·, and I'm looking forward • 
to being with kids again. 

EM: Do a lot of people came to 
visit you, friends, family? 

GW: A sufficient number, yes. 
EM: More or less than you 

might have eXJ)ected? 
GW: I really. don't have any 

expectation. I have a whole new 
family. The people Pve been liv
ing with here, the people Pve been· 
living with in Chino. I was telling 
the deputy tonight, it used tobe I'd 
trip. around from Malibu to Venice 
to Big Sur, and now it's from 
county to Chino and back to Coun
ty. 

EM: You say you read a lot. Are 
there any restrictions as to what 
you're allowed to read in here or 
can you read just about anythi_ng 
you wisn to read? 

GW: Well, you can't get books 
in, but there is a pretty good sel
ection in the library. 

EM: What books have you been 
reading? 

GW: Oh, right now I'm reading 
, a book on the Indians-Navajo 
and Hopi and Pueblo Indian his
tory-and religious history. I 
just finished readingY-ogananda's 
autobiography and I read the Bi
ble a lot. When I was in Chino my 
psychologist turned me on to 
some of the books that ·he had-:-_ 
Kessler's "Act of Creation" which 
is a groovy book-a fantastic· 
book called "Myth and Myth
Making" which every acid freak 
should read; it would really open 
their minds up to a lot of things. 

EM: Do you miss getting high 
with acid? 

GW: Yeah. I mi_ss it. I feel pret
ty high all the time. 
• EM: Do you have any words 
you'd just like to rap to us, based 
upon where you head is at? First 
of all, would you do it all over 
again ·if you had to? If you were 

that it's nice to be able to go on invited to that radio station to-
down to the corner store and get night to do a talk show, would you 
yourself some ice creame or become involved in this whole 
something if you felt like it, and trip? , 

I said yes, but not having a mul- GW: Oh, Elliot,. that's an irn-
titude of those kinds of stimuli passibly abstract question. I hope 
coming into you, all - the time, that I don't ever eat a meal twice 

. releases your consciousness the same way. As I say, I continue 
from making decisions. By hav- to be more turned on as I continue 
ing now where to go you're out. of to· be more open, and continue to 
time, because time is only meas- get to know myself m_ore and my 
ured in space, as you know, and brothers more and express my-
if you're in one place and really self more. As far as specific 
there, you're 01,1t of time and your things to do or not do, I can't 

• consciousness is out of time and really say. 
in such a condition your con- EM: Do you have regrest? 
sciousness is out of time and in GW: No. I'm in a bea,utiful place 
such a condition your consyious- as far as my conscious is con-
ness expands a great deal. I've cerned. Part of my being there is. 
treated 'this place mostly as a because of everything that's hap
monastic setting. 'I study and eat pened to me, since I was in the 
and practice yoga and meditate- womb, and that includes this 
I. talk with my brothers-I have • place, the people I've met hee. 
food, clothing and sheiter. I'm EM: What do you look forward 
taken care of. to doing when you get out? 

EM: How are you treated, Grid- GW: Getting as far out in the 
ley? is the treatment OK? country as I can. I've done a lot 

GW: I'm treated very kindly of writing, and iflcancornedown 
everywhere I go. People are peo- long enough from just being and 
pie, you know-whether they have. concentrate on getting it into 
blue unifor_ms or brown uniforms. some organized form, i'd like to 
They're more or_ less free, what- publish it. 
ever kind of uniforms they have L A l . · 
on. - os Tlf{e es Free Press 
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FUCK THE GA~viES. No more games, no morE: hiding the dope 
in the cofl£ee can, or in the drawer under the underwear. No 
more putting ycur dope in your crotch to go over to your girl's 
house. No more. No more. It's time to bring dope out irl: the 
open, no more musty cellars or sac.red rooftops. ·SMOK~ DOPE 
EVERYWHERE. In yo~r car,. at t~e ball g~me, at parties, dope 
is harmless, happy, holy weed, treat it as such, smoke it on 
the street, at the beach, offer the milkma.n some send some to 
the prez. Smoke it, give it away, make brownies with it. Make 
statements to your parents, to the press, to cops, to your teach-. 
ers, tell your friends. Like the school principal who has been 
smoking dope for 18 years, ~ake a statement. Tell all who 
will listen, those who won't listen will soon die, most of them 
are dead already but they refuse to leav:e the planet, help them, 
help thei:n leave the planet. ~Y,e are free people demand to be 
.treated as such. Demand to smoke dope anytime, a,nyplace~ 
_Dope Is Great, it'"s fun_it 1s healthy, smoke dope outside, give 

. ~_, I GU~S5 WE MIG 
1P WELL. PLANT IT • ...._ ____ _ 
- . -

~ C\ 

No Victim,No Crime 
/he smoke to the birds and the squirrel~ and d~g·s an~ to e_very
·one fill the air with the beautiful smoke, until ·every creatu;re . 
is stoned. Get every ,c.reature so stoned they can •t. stand the 
plastic shit of Americ}m culture, until they can't stand the ugly 
cities, until Detroit becomes a Great Swamp with people swim
µiing· in its pools and children playing on ·its tiny islands. Get 
the peoples of the lmiverse so stoned they push the city of New 
York into the sea, so future generations can swim down and 
investigate .this strange museum where past civilizations lived. 
And Los Angeles will disintegrate into a plastic desert. Smoke 
dope NOW so your children can, and your childrens I children. 
DEMAND to smoke dope NOW and demand to ·have the dope laws 

• abolished so that those that fear the la~ can know the pleasures 
of grass. SmokE: dope, it's your duty to future generations,· turn 
the world on, it's your duty to the univ_erse.. Pun 'tf · 
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CAUTION.!! 
----='·••4W:rct -

COLORED PEOPLE 
or IIOIITOII, ONE l ALL, 

01 IFf btrtbl rtsa,tct(ull)· CAUTIONED •• 
adtlstd, to uoid conrtrsln1 wllb tbe 

1atehmen and Poliee -omeers 
Last summer Stokely .Carmichael 

took off on a trip behind the sugar cane, 
iron and bamboo curfains. In leaving 
these shores, Carmichael turned his 
.back on America and turned towards 
those we call enemies of our 'way of 
life'. It is an under statement to say that 
that was a drastic move, and I would 
guess not entirely a willing one on Car
Michael's part. The question thencomef 
to mind: What kind of curtain have we • 
erected in America that forces a young 
rnan with the intellect and ability of a 
Stokely Carmichael to look for some
thing else, for some other way in ano
ther country? 

The· answer to this question underlie~ 
the cause of protest movements, black 
and white, which since the mid-fifties 
have cried to be heard. Where are our 
ears? 

Allen Ginsburg, a leader in the early 
beat movement, wrote a poem in the 
fifties called Howl. The first line of the 
poem read·s, 'I saw the best minds of my 
generation destroyed by madness, starv
ing, hysterical, naked.' Ginspurg was re
ferring· to a fellow patient in a mental 
hospital. 1 

J .D. Salinger's Catcher in the Rye, 
now an American classic, explores the 
tender sensibilities of a young boy, 
shattered when exposed to our culture. 
The book is still banned in some Ameri
can libraries. What is it about our coun
try that puts fotellect in asylums, breaks 
young.spirits and sends our most tal
ented young leaders fleeing to another's 
bosom? 

DALLAS NOTES 

The Old Testament Book of Joel des-· 
cribes the spirit of a Great Society as 
bne in which the young men see visions 
21nd the old men dream dreams. In 
America toctay'we have one half of that 

~1~~t~ufh~ 1t~s~nh~ft~f\~! ~:~~ti~~~t rf.1; •. '·· ·-::-~,: ~~~:.-\:'.:,{}{ ,:._':°;i,>d~~ 
century was glorious for America. 
American names and accomplishments 
highlighted world history. 

Today, America is like the gambler 
who has won big, bigger than anyone 
ever before. He iD to get out 

PURE BLACK PU~E WHITE 
o·f the game with his winn_ings. He_'s 
afraid the odds are catching up with 
him. He's fearful that his luck may run 
out. The. spirit of Franklin Delano . 
Roosevelt.whispers, 'We have nothing 
to fear but fear itself.' 

Our young people today are better 
educated, and more highly motivated 
than any group of young people iri his
tory. Yet their ideas, their visions, 
£al} on deaf ears. With all their qualifi
c~tions, they fill jobs calling for less 
responsibility, less creativity than . 
joos filled by their fathers a generation 
or so ago. The combination bf greater 
ability and less responsibility produces 
frustration in young leaders, frustra
tion beeeds rebellion, rebellion is .the 
school for open warfare. Mr. ,Carmi
chael's message from Havana last sum
mer should not be taken lightly. He was 
not waving a paper sword--our. cities 
are exploaing. Where are our eyes? 

The conservative is right when he 
say$ that there must be a change in the 
individual before there can be a change 
in socie.ty. The error lies in trying to 
dictate the kind of change there must be .. 
Any individual-or group that stultifies 
another's attempt to put ideas to work 
in a society, is asking for those ideas 
to be pressed illegally. 

We would do well to remember that· 
the stone which builders reject has a way 
of becoming the corner stone of a new ' 
~difice. pr~ston m. ransone 

·KIDNAPPERS 
AJfD 

Slave Catchers. 
During my oot-so-rong exposure tollle 

New Left, I have rediscovered an axiom 
which seems to work in almost any situation: 
BEWARE OF THOSE WHOSE MOTIVES ARE 
PURE; 
. • A case in point is the current furor in 
the underground/Establishment press about 

. Chicago-In-August. Liberation News Ser
vice has reprinted a four-page "Grass-Roots 
Approach to the Convention", by Mike Spiegel, 
national secretary of Students for a Democra
tic Society, and Jeff Jones, a New York re-· 
gional organizer for SDS. ThesP gentlemen 

• are much perturbed because ", .. the demon
stration could be turned into a pro-McCarthy 

:·:? 
.•. 

.or even pro-Kennedy demonstration ... which 
we would be powerless to control ... " 

They put down the YIP experience thus: 
'. " ... their.intention to brlng thousands of 
, young people to Chicago ... to groove on .rock 
bands and smoke grass, and then to put them 
up against bayonets--viewing that as a radi
calizing experience--seems manipulative at 
Jest ... ". 

The San Francisco Express Times, ap
parently a New- Left-activist paper, ran a 

. front-page story on "Chicago In August", with 
the following little gems included: 

" ... (the young YIPS) may not be very 
responsive to the lead or the influence of' 
their older brothers, the Under-30 pioneers ... 
this style of organizing is dangerousJy irre
sponsible. For the formless publicity building 
the magical beckoning symbol of Music pro
jects an image which is recklessly and ines
capably slanted. It promises grooving and 
warmth, and does not warn that joy there mus't 
be won from within--not absorbed from others-
in a landscape of total hostility whose ground 
condition may well be tlie terror and death 
of one's brothers.'.' 

The author, Michael Rossman, goes on 
• to praise the political organizers such as 

JOIN's Rennie Davis and NCUP's Tom Hayden, 
who are also c6mmended by the Spiegel-Jones 
crew as "the most serious politically and most 
relevant to the development of our strategy." 

Rossman then pulls a real beaut about 
-the horrors awaiting· visitors to Chicago this 
summer: '-'Black Chicago and white alike 
seethe with anti-hippie hate; there is not even a 

fictional brotherly community. Mayor Daley 
has vowed to control his. fiefdom; he is calling 
out a thousand-man "Riot Posse" and pre-_\~ 

.; -~~· 
... _.-/(;·!~ 

paring the sewers as temporary mass jails 
(no shit: so the SDS kids in Chicago say)." 

~, t .-"✓·.; 
•. ,:: ' 

Perhaps the SDS kids in Chicago have 
access to secret information that has been 
denied the rest of us ... 

The whole tone seems one of petulance 
that the YIPs,he.ve JlUHiecl the purity of the 
Great Noble Revolution (SDS-owned-and-oper
ated) by making the whole thing seem SILLY. 
God damn it, they scream, it's OUR revolu
tion, and it's Serious Business! 

If the Great Noble Revolutionaries were 
not on such an ego-trip that they can't see 
straight, they'd be able to see that the New 
Left is ~ of the Politics of Death. Pre,si
dent Johnson wants nothing more thaa a 
disloyal Opposition who will take him seri
ously and start talking heavy shit about 
Guerrilla Warfare and Revolution. He then 
has a real-live bunch of subversives to point 
his finger at and scream Beware. The SDS 
is playing right into his hands by thinking 
of itself as the new Decembrists, and taking 
seriously something which is essentially a 
ludicrous event. 

If you expect bloodshed, you get it. 
Grim-faced revolutionaries who come here 
in August with a ,.copy of Mao in one pocket, 
Regis in another.: and Che in a third, are 
just asking for trouble. • • 

• The only way to handle the Death Con-
vention is the same as the only way to handle 
Death itself: LA UGH! 

If, as the YIPs hope, we can fuck'up 
the whole town and make people see that 
the whole thing is a GAME--we won't need 
violent revolutions. We can strip the Amer
can system of all the mud and shit and gar • 
bage that's been accruing all these years and 

• really use it for what ii .is supposed to be. 
, If we can show the people· of America what 

a farce their government has turned into, 
and that the Constitution itself. is being 
wronged daily by those who are sworn to 
protect it--and that the YIPs defy the farce 
with laughter--perhaps, come November, the 
rest of America might>tlaugh. 

I await the rebirth of wonder ... YIPPIF ! 
---The Grey Eminence· 



Cannibals 

:ARMY ADVOCATES 
~- ' • 

EATING HUMANS 

. M,V~ to ~J.~ ,it~ ,a . 
ear 
G-e::a:ie:ra:J. . . n 

azw-i:.a;a.rs ... 
. WASIIlNGTON FREE PRESS board's jurisdiction (un

less there is more than 
one board in the county), 

walk forcefully in right 
behind you. Have the 
other pers.on primed not 
to leave unless they drag 
him out. As long as he 
or she remains adamant, 
but quiet, the board will 
eventually give in. 

·if he is 75 years of age 
or older, or if he has 
served for 2 5 years or 
m:;,re as a board member. 

Bring home-baked 
bread and some cheese 

I am d.ie for a per
sonal appearance next 
week. I don't want to 
make an :1ss of myself, 
but I do want to utilize 
every one of my rights 
and privileges. Any sug
gestions? 

1 Thomas Whitmore 

Ask one board mem
b.ar (the stupidest looking, 
preferably) to sum11arize 
your classification history 
for the rest of the board. 
He won't know. it,· and 

and some wine into the 
room with you. Before 

Introduce yourself and 
immediately ask each 

the hearing begins, offer 

board member to sign hrs 
name, address, age, and 
years of service with the 
b0ard on a piece of paper. 
Come armed with their 
names and addresses ahead 
of time (you have a right 

will either attempt to ·'look 
at your file or ask tfie 
clerk io do it. Ask hi'm 
if that means he hasn't 
read every document in 
your file. Ask the other 
board members the same 
question. 

Bring a tape recorder 
and attempt to take the 
proceedings. If they don't 
let you, ask them why not. 
If they do, it will provide 
a very good record of the 
hearing. 

to share your feast with 
the board. Provo actions. 
loving actions, always put 
them on the defensive. 
Violence and insolence 
they can handle, love and 
creativity they cannot. 

Attempt to turn the 
hearing into an educational 
session on the draft law. 
Becom,3 a total expert on 
the law as it pertains to 
you. Begin by clarifying 
some error a board mem
bar makes by reading the 
correct regulation from 
some b.:>ok, quoting chap
ter and verse -- keep 
right on expanding into a 
full lecture. 

to that information from 
th•~ clerk -- now called 
executive secretary). If 
there is any discrepancy, 
do not permit the hearing. 
to proceed until the board 
member produces some 
identification which shows 
his current address. A 
board member cann Jt sit 
in judgement on you if 
he lives outside the local 

Bring your mother or 
a clergyman.. with you. _ 

·, ~hen they call your name 
to come into the room, 

. have the other person Joy Alm:>nd 

TWO MORE YEARS of 
FROM THE DRAFT 

freedom 
' ., 

The reason the draft 
age is 18 rathe,.t than, say, 
20 is because ·at 18 a young· 
man more easily conforms to 
a given system, The system 
in this ca!le is the Selective 
Service System. At 18 a 
young man has not had suffi
cient numbers of scares to 
realize that he is not indes
tructible and is therefore 
prone to possess what is mis
labeled in the armed services 
as "courage. " He is more 
li,kely not to stop and think 
.about the risks when he goes 
charging into a village with 
a rifle, hi§ commander 
shouting "go" from behind, 
probably to end up with a 
belly full ·of lead. 

At 18 you have been 
in school 12 years or more 
and probably haven't had 
the time to :lo any real 
thinking on your own. You 
have either been doing what 
your parents, th~ cop on the 
·corner, or your teai:he.r tolc;I. 

you to do. They probably 
ke.pt you so busy obeying or 
defying them that you haven't 
had time to decide what you 
really want to do. To make 
you even more able to fight 
and less able to think, it has 
been proposed by the Vice
President that schools be 
opened 12 months of the 
year. 

To put it bluntly: You 
are being manipulated. You 
are being used .l>Y the powers 
that be. You are being 
ground through school like a 
car off a GM production line. 
Unless you have the money 
and the grades to go to col
lege, you are going to find 
yourself slugging through a 
rice paddy somewhere in 
the mosquito-infested rain 
forests of Vietnam involved 
in a war i!1 which you have 
no voice. 

How are you going to 
beat it without giving up your 

education, your future, -going, 
to Canada for 'the rest oi, _ 
your life, or getting locked up? 

• In a word, what do 
you do in the face of high 
school oppression and the 
threat of the draft? 

The law clearly states 
that in the District (as well 
as in Virginia and Maryland) 
you are not required to at
tend school after reaching 
the age of 16. It also states 
that you have the right to 
return to school at any time 

. before you reach tqe_ age of 
The Selective Service 

law (Sec. 6 (i) (1) ·Military 
Selective Service Act of 
1967) provides that a full
time high school student will 
be deferred (a) until the time 
of his graduation, (b) until 
he reaches the age of 20, or 21 
"tc} up 'to the-time 0he leaves • ' 
school, whichever is earliest. 

The third and final 
piece of the puzzle is the 
fact that you cannot be 

drafted until you, reach the 
age of 18-1/2. 

Fitting the pieces to
gether, a temporary alterna
tive to the draft emerges. 
Upon or after reaching the 
age of 16 you drop out of 
high schoo1 And just before 
you reach the age of 18-1/2 
you return to high school as 
is your legal right. Upon 

•your re-admission you are 
free from the draft for an
other two years, that, for 
the time it takes to graduate. 

Thus by dropping out of 
school you escape the hypo
crisy of the classroom and 
at the same time gain any
where from one to two years 
on the draft. The system is 
challenged on two fronts: 
high school oppression and 
the war machine both of 
which, directly and indirectly,· 
threaten our freedom to learn 
as well as our freedom to 
live. by Bill Higgs 

The U. S. Army not only bu.rns 
the flesh of human beings with 
Napalm, but it advocates eating 
human flesh as well. 

The Army recommends cannab
e.lism as a means of survival after 
escaping from an enemy prisoner 
of war camp. 

In various Army survival field 
manuals, the soldier evading cap
ture is advised, "Do not forget 
that human flesh is edible and of 
e.11 animals the easiest to catch. 
Cook it well." 

This information was given to 
BARB by an ex-soldier anxious to 

. pass to American radicals U. S. 
Army information on escape from 
enemy prisoner of war camps and 
survival thereafter in enemy terri
tory. 

our informant was convinced that 
concentration camps for American 
radicals were a probability and he 
felt it vital f.or the Left to have 
the best information in advance on 
what to do in such a situation. He 
pointed out that the U. S. Army 
has done more extensive research 
and experimentation on the subject 
than probably any other organiza- . 
tion in the world, 

But he also was anxious to see 

the underground press publicize the 
brutal and disgusting nature of 
the Army's perspective toward 
man's survival. 

The Army won't even draw the 
line at cannal>alism, 

Unfortunately the former soldier 
did not return after his first visit 
to our offices. He originally pro
vided us with typed notes secured 
from what he said were "confi
dential" training manuals he had 
access to at an infantry training 
base on the East Coast. He prom
ised us further notes from a U. S. 
Army text offering what he said 
was «specific information on how 
to escape from enemy prisoner of 
war camps." 

When he failed to return, this 
writer discovered that the later 
document, Army Field Manual (FM) 
21-77 A was "classified." We have 
not been able to obtain it. 

According to the ex-soldier it 
explained to the man destined for 
combat how «escape and evasion 
officers are deliberately allowed to 
be captured in order to help pris
oners organ i·z·e to escape in 
prisoner of war camps," 

Supposedly it offers oodles of 
precious information. Like how to 
draw a map on the inside of your 
shirt, forging and making of iden
tity p ape rs and passports, and 
carving a rubber stamp out of a 
rubber shoe heel or a potato. Al
legedly, it covers in great detail 
«formation of prison escape com
mittees," 

Our informant told me it sug
gested seeking out very old citi
zens if one must ask directions or 
seek assistance in enemy territory. 
«The manual says they're the eas
iest to kill if they realize who 
you are and try to give you away.'' 

The typed notes provided to 
BARB are from the publicly avail
able Army Fie Id Manual (FM) 
21-177 on escape and evasion of 
capture in general. 

After much reading this writer 
realized that for any person in 
the Ametfcan underground in need 
of the information, .it is generally 
available in literally scores of 
books in the military science divi
sions of most large public and uni
versjty libraries. 
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CONTINUED 

from page 3 sex lreaks 
reaching the most difficult of moments, 
the stage -where and when all stages disap
pear, swaying on reality's total relativi
ty. It is the ttme of no-time, the endless 
succession of meanings disolving in their 
opposites, oppositions uniting in affirma
tion and vice-verse. The trickiest, the 
most dangerous, the truest moment in life 
when glasses are no longer needed to look 
around, the binoc lars are in your head, 
focusing on infinity meeting in every par-· 
ticule of the atmosphere around you, in 
every sound, light, movement, heartbeat 
vibrations you're sudpenly aware of. It is 
dangerous because every word has a double, 
triple, endless number of meanings. Every 
sentence tells a million different stor
ies, all true, all equivalent, all rela
tive to your mind's focus. It is true he
cause yes is no, unity and multiplicity 
are no longuer opposed, bu~ the poles of 
relativity : no one judgment, not one ac
tion have more value than another. In 
fact, there are no v.alues, scales, weights 
and measures anymore. Everything is just 
on one level of truth or another, that is, 
on all levels simultaneously. Your ear~ 
drums are a 12, 24, 68 sound track record
ing machine; your brains a condensed, com
puterized series of dictionnaries; you 
understand, record, translate, memorize, 
register, feed-back, echo, play ping-pong 
with the universe. Tricky Thomas, right 
now, is ten different men and their oppo
sites at one. Who knows what he wants, or 
thinks or does ? How am I going to choose 
between all these equal possibles? No, 
not possibles, because they exist, they 
are ... between all these equal truths ? 
Am I going to say :"Go--to hell, you mean 
mother .. ?-Or : it's O.K .... or : go a
head, spread my legs .. so what? Who am 
to say anything? What is ti going to 
change anyway ? What would have been 
changed if he had held my legs so wide 
apart that his tongue would have reached 
my womb, his lips caressed mine, sucked 
mine till I fainted with pleasure? Why 
did I somersault such a no? To stick to 
my principles ? But are they necessary? 
Those invisible, ever changing ideas that 
determine our choices_. Pri nci pl es ... our 
strange scores .. the banners of our brains 
... The huge, red affirmations scribbled 
on the pannels of anti-pro Vietnam demon
strators ... Ach~lles' wings on Martin 
Luther King's endless road walking. Yes : 
principles. The ones carried on a flag .. • 
loud and clear : ample food for stupid 
thought, as Filliou says. But what about 
the rest of them? The secret negations .. 
the grillings woven by the x years around 
our heart, the gates no magic sentence 
will open .. the houses no one will live 

in, the stop signs, full stops, comas, 
semi-comas ... ~and the brackets ! How. many 
principles do you (you) need to build a 
solid bracket? What's the difference be
tween a bracket and a parenthesis ? Does 
your life have many of them? two a week? 
ten a day? Good luck, ! WelJ, I'm tired 
of 15 dollars brackets, fed at first sight 
up by repeated, reheated mango-sex-chutney
buttercup-poses for the tired palates of 
decaying gourmets. Wish.I could open my 
own restaurant ... with the kind of food 
I'd serve, they!d have to eat their hors- -
d'oeuvres sitting on the ceiling. There 
xould be plenty of canapeed food. The abi
lity to pick out quick the ·proper faisan 
sur cana'pe is of first importance in the 
restauration business. Plus : canapes are 
always a chic thing to have around. I like 
all kinds of canapes. All kinds. The ones 

.you can drink and eat (see under item : 
cooking recipe), the ones you eat and 
drink on (see under : modern _living or 
Playboy Club), lie (or lye) on (see under 
: americans and psychoanalysis, or under : 
U.S. President), kneel on (see under : Vat-. 
ican, first clas~). crawl· on (see: epicu-· • 
ri s,m-and ask for demonstration- beware of 
swindles), meditate on (see: transcenden
tal), make love on (see : feathers, and/or 
: marriage, and/or : mental retardation), 

.sit on (see : ordinary, and theatre), 
throw out (see : superintendant and : side
w al ks - new yo r k - ) etc .. . Need l es s to s ay , 
a-11_ my canapes could be toasted in pure 
butter. 

Well, I've been toasting this click
ing character's one for over an hour and ... 

-It's o.k., you can dress ... 

No kidding ? Time.to retrieve my 
losses, gains and grains. I'm tired, weary 
of this show. Feel like a washrag soaking 
in lukewarm waters. There's a slight hair 
on the soup ... My canoe is about to turn 
·over, w~tch out for piranas. Here are the 
famous 15-units. Never again and t~ank you 
very much. He insists on giving me loads 
of addresses, "business addresses", other 
peeping pawns ... and now he even wants to 
set appointments for me ! ! 

He's really thick if he didn't under~ 
stand ... Hey, Sir: it's o.k .... I'll do 
it later, myself. He's dialing anyhow ! 
He's on his mettle ... pricking himself he 
found someone for the pals ... STOP H ! Ah, 
mais, yen a marre ! It's not because I 
asked you for some addresses when I came 
in that you should send me there illico. 
You, .Auk, finch, guinea-cock"', bird usher ... 
Can't catch old birds with chaff t Bye. 

SAN JOSE, Cal. (LNS) -- The following 
interview, published in the Jabberwock, 
features Harry Edwards, professor of soci-. 
ology at San Jose State College, and 
chairman of the Olympic Committee for Hu
man Rights. The committee is urging black 
athletes not to participate in the 1968 
Olympics in Mexico City: 

QUESTION: Brother Edwards, what 
would the proposed Olympic boycott accom
plish? 

EDWARDS: It would exceed riots and 
bloodshed as a means of dramatizing the 
plight of the masses of Negroes in this 
society. Racists could no longer say that 
racial protests are the work of misfits, 
ingrates and irrational malcontents. The 
racial issue in this country would at 
least become an issue that the u.s·. has 
to faEe before the world. It would also 
afford the proven men of Negro society an 
opportunity to share in the preservation 
of this society and of the Negro race. 

QUESTION: Do you give conditions if 
fulfilled that could lead to the proposep 
boycott being dropped, or is there no com
promise whatsoever? 

EDWARDS: We have given the six con
ditions which, if heeded to, will cause 
us to give a second thought to the boy
cott. These are: 
l. Restoration of Muhammad Ali's title and 

license to box in this country. 
2. Removal of the anti-Sem~tic and anti

Negro ~ersonality, Avery Brundage. 
3. Curtailm~nt of participation by all

white teams from South Africa and Rho
desia in the United States. 

4. A Negro Olympic coach 
5. A Negro on the Olympic committee. 
6. Desegregation of the New York Athletic 

Club. • 

QUESTION: If a Black American ath
lete disassociated himself with your boy
cott movement and wants to go to Mexico 
for the Olympics, what do you think will 
be done to_ him?· Will the Black community 
ostracize him? 

QUESTION: What do you think of fhe 
statement made by Mr. Brundage when he 
heard of the proposed boycott: "We will 
find white athletes who are just as good 
as the Negroes; they won't be missed. 
The Olympics are the only chance on an 
international levei for Jews, Negroes and 
Communists to find recognition. 

EDWARDS: Brunday is a demonstrable 
anti-Negro and anti-Jewish personality. 
He owns and operated the Montecito Coun
try Club in Santa Barbara, Calif., which 
admits Jews only on a quota system and 
has turned away several delegations re-
questing banquet space due to the fact 
that these delegations ·had Negroes in 
their aggregations. I will only agree 
with Howard Cosell and refer to him as an 
old dope who should have been retired 40 
years ago for h_is incompetence, let alone 
his racial attitudes. You must know. that 

.Mr. Brundage is unwelcome at the Univer
sity Club in New York City today because 

,of anti-Semitic statements that he made 
there. 

QUESTION:. Is there any identity-be
tween t~e 32 Black African nations boy
cotting the Olympic games because of the 
acceptance of South. Africa by the Olym~ic 
committee and the Black Americans' boycott? 

EDWARDS: Yes .. The Black African 
nations are boycotting the games because 
apartheid South Africa has been accepted 
by the all white Olympic Co.mmittee to par
ticipate. This is a question of racism. 
We are both fighting one enemy - the white 
racist. 

QUESTION: One can say that this i
dentification might be a preamble through 
which the Black African-nations and Afro
American Blacks will have a better under
standing. 

EDWARDS: I am perfectly of that opi
nion. We have even since been receiving 
letters from Black Africa supporting our 
cause here and the whole boycott. ,,, 

QUESTION: Supposing South Africa is 
now asked to drop out of the Olympic games 
for good and the African nations decipe to 
attend the games. What will be your re
action? 

EDWARDS: It will be an excellent 
gesture for the African states not to go 
to the 01 ympi c games even if South• Africa 
is now kicked out of the games. They feel 
the pains of the death ~f Saint.Martin 
Luther King as we do here. A "honky" 
killed him; they know that ..... 
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CAT PISSES ON ARTIST'S CCIJCH jt,'1· le" . ·_ . UNCLE IDDDY'S REASONABLY AUTH-
.-i,j 7 6 ENTIC SPAGHETTI SAUCE 

Several weeks ago., Michael it * . · 
Eastman, artist of 151 Spring St • ., ~J:_ . A _ . ••. 1 T. bacon fat rendered from 
let the cat from downstairs come ~ # 49¢ lb. Grand Union bacon 
into his window off the fire es- ends --

·-

cape. It was late at night. The l;o l T. chicken fat rendered 
cat got up on Mr. Eastman's couch ~~- .from 23¢ lbo Grand Union 
and started turning around and ______ 0 old hen 
arO\md. "Well, rt, thought Mr. East- ? 1 s-losh salad oil to. taste 
man., "She· just wants a cozy place v • • l clove garlic 
to sleepo 11 But then the cat l can Leonardo's spaghetti 

5¢ 
2¢ 

started pissingL Mr. Eastman ~~~~!!~~ saucett 
grabbed the cat "bef are she had l T. oregano 

15¢ 
5¢ 
2¢ 

24½¢ 
gotten more than about six drop~ salt & pepper to taste 
out"' and threw her out his .f~t _ Always in the fifth colum of 1 lb.~ spaghetti 
door. "She was still purring, n the Avant Garde, Spring St. recently 1 piece Grand Union domestic 
he said, "Even when she hit the held its own DeetructoRama Sexiest. Romano grating cheese _.!Q! 
wall." Here artist Kip Coburn is shown TGl'AL: oJI¢ 

(AP) May 3-Michael Eastman shooting a thawed Morton I s Chicken 
of 1$1 Spring St. reported finding l'ot Pie from a vacuum cleaner wand 
"two perfect turds" on his bathroom onto the naked black body of Karen 
floor a couple of weeks agoo Rhinelander's homosexual Persian 

BIOLOOIST BEAT$ AUTCMOBILB 

Bl&ra Shahn, biologist of 149 
Spring St., was seen recently beat
ing his -Volkswagen automobile with 
a large mallet. 

La st winter Dr. Shahn vaa ob
served beati.[!g the fumace in the 
basement of 149 with a chisel. 4s 
he sawed off the padlock of the fur
nace he was overheard to Jl'lll'llble, 
"I've always wanted to do this." 

Several weeks ago, Dr. Shahn 
stubbed his ttp.rd finger in a fu
tile attempt to beat his :pu~sycat, 
Konrado 

o-r\S LIVES 
NO FIRE 

Ol April 22 a.t 5:45 p.m., 
several fire engines (pumpers and 
hook & ladders)., fire chief I s cars 
and auxiliary vehicles were ob
served at the corner of West Broad
way and Spi-ing St. A reporter for 

• The Great Spring Forward asked a 
fireman, "Is there a fire?" The 
fireman answered, "No." 

JFRSEY BABY NAMED FOR COCKROACH 

en Dec. 8, 1967, Mrs. Etta 
Erlich, 41 Linden Terrace, Leonia 
New Jersey, gave birth to a 5 lb • ., 
9 oz. baby boy in New York Hospi
tal. She named the baby Gregor 
after Gregor Samsa, the cockroach 
in Franz Kafka's story., "The Metai
morphosis. 11 However she named the 
baby Gregor Tani, not Gregor Samsa. 
Mrs. Erlich's husband is under the 
impression that his son was named 
for a restaurant. 

cat, Angel, who is wrapped in a. 
Baggie. Asked the rationale of 
the Evening of Destruction, dir
ectrees AyDee Hmtracks said, 
11It 1s all over anyhow, babies. 

_Might as well swing with it." 

ANALYZE THIS DREAM 

Erica Fay., A4 Charles St • ., sent 
this synopsis of one of her dreams 
to The Forward because she was unable 
to analyze it herself. Readers feel
ir.g they understand the dream are 
asked to send their interpretations 
to: Box 4292., Ridiculous &.terprises. 
Miss Fay writes: 

11I was running through the Prov
idence Railroad Station loaded with 
luggage looking for the train to 
Providence, and saw rny ex-husband 
lying on a stretcher. I asked him 

,,. where the train was and he showed me 
a flight of stairs to climbo From 
the top of the stairs I saw the 
train below me, moving out of the 
station. I realized my only chan~e 
of makirig the train was to leap on · 
top of it, but beyond the train was 
a sheer and terrifying drop. I 
jumped and missed." 

PARANOID1S CORNER 

According to Pharmacy'News, 
if you use colorless nail polish 
to seal your letters, 'they can 
under .no. circumstances be steamed· 
open. Co~or+ess nail polish is 
also useful for stopping runs in . 
opaque tights before they get to 
where you can see them. IT you 
have had a baby and you got ridges 
in your thumbnails that the dirt 
gets ground into., you can paint 
your thumbnails with colorless 
nail polish and t !En when the old 
dirty part grows out the ridges 
won't be so noticeable, at least 
as long as 700 keep using the 
polish. 

Combine oils. Saute garlic until 
brown. Remove garlic. Add spa
ghetti sauce and seasoning. Sim
mer ten minutes to blend flavors. 
Meanwhile cook spaghetti. Serve 
topped with_sauce and grated cheeseo 

* Near sandwich counter in the back 
aisle of the Puerto Rican Deli. 
Uncle fuddy·advises readers not to 
rush in.all at once-for the sauce 
lest Miguel raise the price. 

'!HE FORWARD GCES TO PR&SS 

, 

ENDS OF cmCLE MEET • 

Recent subscriptions to The . 
Forward have included The Migrant 
Theatre, San Fransisco, and The 
Tonight Show. 

SJ BSCRIPTIONS 

The Great Spring Forward, a bi• 
mon.thly block newspaper from which 
the~e-brief samples were selected, 
i~ ava~able free by subscriptiono 
Besides fearless stories on the 
burning issues of the day the paper 
includes Loftlore, Letters to the 
Honky, a Game & Puzzle Page, Cartoons, 
Secret Sttff, and Advice from Dro 
Feel.good. To subscribe, send three 
self-addressed legal-size envelopes 
(4¼" x 9½"), each with 6¢ postage, 
to: Ridiculous Fllterprises., 151 
Spring St., New York City, N.Y., 
10012. 
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Co_n~i nued from u_.pfr_o_n_t . a: 
and the fact that i t ' s un ·the s tock market an a 1; n a L wt:: "v n ~ ... ~ 

reviews and editorials iQ the Wall Street Journal a~d the N.Y. 
Times and that Time and Life and Look and ~ewsweek do feature 
stories, it's a big business. What does rock envelop now or rock
raga 7 blues~ folk - whatever. You've_ got forty year old couples, 
thirty-five year old couples, fifty ye~r old couples, fathers 
and relatives get invotved: But more than anything it's become 
political and social and revolutionary. What Simon and Garfunkel 
say is important. What Jefferson Airplane say~ is important. 
What Phil Ochs and Bob Dylan and Peter, Paul and Mary, and Arla 
Guthrie's Restau·rant - these relate to the times. This is a form 
of rebellion. You've read the statistics on youth; somebody told 
me yesterday that by 1970 fifty-two percent of the population 
will be under twenty-five. ,So the voice is a much bigger voice. 

Bill, you've always been open to ma~y different kinds of things. 
You did Lenny Bruce and you've had just about everybody at the 
Fillmore at one time or another. What other kinds of things are 
you interested ih putting in here .. 

BG:· It's going to be more difficult as we get more succes~ful. 
Public acceptance is not just a sign of success. Being able t-o 
create a change in society, this is a sign of success. I'm very 
much interested in the~tre, productions, also seeing how far we 
can extend rock. 

Are yo~ going to bring film into your thtng in some way? 

BG: We want to. We want to bring in what we think the public 
should see and hear 

Do you see an1 new trend? 

BG: I think what's known as psychedelic music is on it~ way out, 
that we will get back to good strong music and· melody lines, 
counter-point in rock, more j a.zz oriented rock., ea.stern i nfl u
ences, a bit more musicianship than has been preval.e,nt. I think 
there wi 11 have to be much more s,tage pr.esen.ce ,. JllO_n€ .of -a.n attempt 
to please the publ_ic. We're v,e_ry prou.d of: ~rin;g·1ng. Ravi Sl:l.ankar 
in. I'd bring Bea Lillie in if I;,could,--I th-iflk,sh-e's a--.gre-at 
talent. • 

I 

Who do you th1nk are the most inventitive➔ exploraiory groups that 
have the most potential for change and developmentl 

BG: As far as in~entiveness -is concerned, Zappa's alw~ys in there. 

' ' 

-.Let Is ,s-ee i -f y~ u h av.e th i n.g,s' 
-stra-ight ·now..: there's a news-
letter' call-ed Other S,cenes sent 
by John W,i Lcock to ·his sutscr
ibers from wh;erever he happ.ens 
to be; (Past issues ·have come 
from Tokyo, -Hong Ko.n:g, Athells~ 
Lon-don -and Los An:9el es). Ttiere' s 
also the, newspa·per OTlfER SCENES 
which you're .h.oldi-ng· in your 
han~ and which a~pears on stands 
in Europe and_the U.S. each month. 
,he newslett-er, tho-u-gh, often 
contai·ns spi ci 0er mat.eri al - and 
almost always runs stuff ahead of 
anything else~ including this 
newspaper. The only way you can 
get the newsletter is to subscribe. 
So subscribe! 

'. 

How much of this place do you have to ftll to break even? 

BG: About sixty per'cenl,--rt hoJds abo.ut·2,:soo~-·- ·.•, 

'Are you eventuai'ly go1n.g._to pull· o·ut the se:ats a·oa··h:a.ve· d·ancing? 
."• ... .. 

BG: I'm debating that, there's something to be ·s·a·i'd for the ·con
cert atmosphere. People no longer want to use the music as a 

·backdrop as they did two or three years ago. What's being said 
on stag~ is important 

You must get dozens of offers to db ot~er things and take over 
other shows? • 

BG: We're very much too busy and into the whirlpool of our own 
activities - there's enough work there. It would be very easy to 
just go out but this isn't Horn and Hardarts, I think it needs the 
personal touch that we try to.giv,e to ou~ shows. 

I notice you have two watches with west and east coast time on 
your wrist. Do you want to keep dividing your time between San 
Francisco and here? 

BG: 0 No, I'd like to spend more time with my old lady. 
Are you planning to do more stuff in the park - how did the city 
react? 

BG: Oh yes, it was excellent, the vibes were very nice, it was 
much better than I expected it to be. It made me realize - it's 
1-ike when you give water to a thirsty man, I didn't realize that 
New York was that thirsty. ' 

What about the Haight-Asbury scene now - it's ·pretty sad isn't it? 

BG: There was a g~lden opportunity in the Haight-Asbury which· 
will probably not come up again in our generation for a community 
of young people with new ideas about community life and cbmmunes. 
But too many ·of them used or abused the privileges that were gi
ven to them - the fuzz didn't really harrass anybody that much 
and what society reany said, in effect, was, 'Let me see you do 
your stuff' and there was Haight-Asbury and there was the park, 
grass was flowing pretty loose and acid was flowing pretty loose, 
whether right or wrong but what about the opportunity that pre
sented itself? How did you use the park ... how did you use the 
right to express yourself ... where was. your polftical platform ... 
w~ere was your theatre? What's the matter with the use of the 
park ... where are the artists ... where are the easels ... where was. 
the clay on a .nice day ... where were the debates in the park ... 
where was the experimentation of dia-logue. Where wer·e· your art 
festi-vals ... where were your fairs.? You should -hav'e had flowe:rs: 
l3ut instead of that they found out that it became a tour:ts-t a.t
tract·ion because they wanted to look at you. -~;;Where'.wel"e._you at? 

,r;;\.;;·;.::::::_:·:;::.:::·:-::•·:··· 

The ·nex.t OTHER SCENES wiU be publiohed in 
Bie.nnale in June:. Al:, be.Mu a newole.t.telt. mean.t 601t. cti.o.tlt..i.bu.t:i.on in in-
.tvrna.tional ..a.Jt..t &11.c.lu, i.t will be plt..i.ma.lt..i.lq vioua.l, d.i.op!aqing oome 
06 Ame11.ic.a'o majoJt alt.liolic. .ta!en.t. Yoult. ouboc.lt..i.plion .to OTHER SCENES 
will begin in .time 601t. .tltili ~ienna!e iH ue. 

----------------------------------------· -----------------------------
Yeo, ple<Ue. oe.nd OTHER SCENES 6oJt .the Jtu.t 06 .the qea1t.. I undvu,.tand 
.tha.t al.though qou/t oc.hedule will ou/tplt..i.oe 111~, neveJt.the!uo, 1 will be 
Jtec.eiving a.t !e<U.t .ten cii.66e.Jtert.t maiUngli. I enc.!ooe $5 (Paqmen.t 6oJt 
OTHER SCENES c.an be made in c.u/tJten.t.lq· va.Ud c.u/t/tenc.q. Ou.uide .the US 
liuboc.lt..i.plioM c.oo.t $6). 
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS OUT TO JOHN WILCOCK. THANK YOU. . . . • 

,,.:•tt"'• _ : Na.me ........ o•••o••·····•••·••···••••••oo••• 
• • r: ~·· " ... 

AddJt.e-6.6 .........•.•..•.•••••••••••• o •••••• 
~ 

- ............................ Zip . .... -.•.•• 

Please mail this form to: 

P.O. Box 8, Village Station 
New Yoik. N. Y. 10014 
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